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End of Foreign Potatoes
J4
With the landing of the cargoes of 
thtufrwpaiiir Lapland from Antwerp
the M | o
wound up under the quarantine or- 
fiw iflMMdDec. 22, and effective Jan. 
IS .
In response to requests from sever­
al importers. Chief Pathologist W. 
A. Orton met a committee of import­
er*'at the Custom House Tuesday to 
adfhti troubles over the cargoes of 
the tikuhlfrnd. These arose o\er de­
em t|ie other aide caused by the 
h o lidays* Importers 
thpt the cargoes had been 
loaded before Deo. 28. 
f' lhfttanoee, however, the U. 
-could not be reached until 
id in one instance Deo. 24. 
M  original quarantine order 
u h j Secretary Houston, no oar- 
pouid be admitted which had 
bf«fi consular invoiced before 
Doo» at* . Under t|*a, order the Col-; 
leolat h*d refused to admit theses 
Ohiof Pathologist Orton as 
nan of the federal Horti- 
fi oard, decided for the 
*»<■ the delay in invoicing 
.ij^ e fault of the exporters 
importers, as it was dear-
in no case are barrels used which 
have been previously used for pota­
toes. As a rule Bermuda buyers 
take second-hand flour barrels.
Approximately there are 100,000 
of foreigns held in storage for 
advance. Some of these were 
ht when foreigns sold under 
$1.50. One operator claims to own 
100,000 bags on which he expects to 
clear a profit of 60c bag. Others 
smile at this claim as the three larg­
est handlers of foreigns report hold­
ings of less than 100,000 bags. Much 
of this stock will have to be re-sorted 
before it can be sold. Some of it 
stored in a West street cellar was 
caught by the high water a few 
weeks ago. As a result a large per­
centage had to go to the wagon boys 
and the dump. Another lot exam­
ined Tuesday was found to have 
frozen as hard as a rock. This lot 
had been re-sorted and re-packed in 
Bermuda potato barrels. Even an 
atnateur could tell the stock was not 
Bermuda-grown though packed in a 
Bermuda barrel. Storage houses in 
Hoboken and Manhattan ap? carry­
ing over 100,000 bags. With* the pres­
ent restricted demand these stocks 
should supply the cheap trade well 
into February.—Produce News
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How the Weather Bu­
reau Forecasts Storms 
Frosts and Floods
&
ittmeftir*> 
The fact that 
„p. stationed here 
r IMla|ershipments
. J$4s laown that steps 
.'dalif* bjr the Irish De- 
'Jtypieulture to certify 
ffb « 16. Similar steps 
by th ^ Norwegian 
mhare, and also by 
^  rkr In tbit matter of 
and Holland, it is unlikely 
foaatrjr will make any
to this country thih j advance.
Many people have an idea that 
there is something mysterious and 
occult about the work of the Weath­
er Bureau in forecasting the coming 
of storms, frosts and floods. Not a 
few tpink that the observers must 
necessarily get their data by reading, 
the planets, the stars and the moon. 
As a matter of fact the forecaster of 
the Bureau foretells the coming of 
disturbances in a businesslike way, 
very similar to that in which a man 
who has ordered a shipment of goods 
would estimate the date of its arriv-i 
al.
Suppose a business man Jttfcd or­
dered a carload of plne*|jpPl from 
the Hawaiian Islands. He Would 
know the average time it would take 
the steamer to make the trip to the 
Pacific port, the average time for 
unloading and loading into refriger­
ator cars, and the average number of 
days to be allowed these ci&rs to t 
their trip acres! the continent to New 
York. H i! estimate, however, Would 
to e rro r beoaas® thet*1 
be. deified by ?<
tike pineapples, be i ! r  
do not originate in the United States 
They dome, to us, some from the 
Philippines, Japan, Siberia, Alaska. 
Canadf or the Gulf of Mexico. The 
Weather Bureau gets cable, tele- 
graphic or wireless ndtice of a for 
eign storm. Station after statiop, or 
vessel aft^r vessel reports the storm's 
arrival In its neighborhood, so that 
t|ie general direction and rate of 
progress can be determined very 
nearly. In fact, the arrival of some 
storms can be foretold ten clays in
■ *
er reports. England sends reports 
from Iceland, Hie British Islands 
and Continental Europe, and daily 
reports come from St. Petersburg on 
the conditions in Kussia and Siberia.
The same businesslike system used 
in tracing the track of a storm is ap­
plied in determining the arrival of 
frosts.
Flood forecasts are made in much 
the same way. Information as to 
the amount of rainfall at the head 
waters of streams that cause floods 
are covered by telegraphic reports 
sent by local observers. As this rain 
reaches the main channel, the height 
of the water in the channel is deter­
mined by successive gaging stations. 
Past records establish how much a 
height, say of 20 feet at Dubuque, 
Iowa, will produce at Davenport, 
another station 80 miles down the 
Mississippi. This plan is followed 
all the way down the river, and at 
each point full allowance is made 
for the effects of water from tribu­
taries, and from additional and local 
rainfall. As a result of these obser­
vations in the recent flood, the peo­
ple of Cairo had warning a week or 
ten days in advance. The Pitts­
burgh district can he given only 12 
to 24 hours’ notice, because a flood is 
upon them within 24 hours after 
a heavy rain storm.
C. W. Atherton
(Jeesey Shore News)
The very sudden death yesterday 
morning of Charles Wesley Ather­
ton, a former highly esteemed resi­
dent of Philipsburg, at his home in 
DuBois, the result of an attack of 
neuralgia of the heart, was a great 
shock to his many friends here and 
has cast*a shadow over the entire 
community., '
Ts e deceased was horn on January 
4th, 1850, making his age 63 years, 11 
months and 18 days. When a young 
man, not more than 18 years of age, 
he came to this section to engage in 
lumbering, soon after his arrival be 
coming foreman of John Avdetl’s op 
erations at Beaver Mills. A fter 
wards he accepted a position in a 
similar capacity with G. B. Merrill 
& Co., the well known lumbermen.
Sand Clay Roads and 
the lime to Work 
Them.
fiv<>rag<> bmng from $500 to $1,0<)0 per 
mil<‘. A road built under the direc­
tion of | ho Office of Public Roads at 
(iainesville. Florida, one mile long, 
______ , H ft. wide, and having 0 inches of
mi .... . . . .  . , ... ! sand-clay surface, cost $881 per mile,lhere are at present about 3o,000 t , .
■ , e i i  i • V. or l-* 11 1‘^nts per square yard. An­ilities of sand clay roads in th e1 *
United States, mainly in the South­
ern Slates, according to the Office of 
Public Roads, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. The time to work the 
roads is in the spring when the soil 
is damp. I f  the working of the roads j .... - • ------  --- ----------
is deferred until late in summer j N o t i c e  o f  F o r e c l o s u r e
when they are dry, they are rrot only i
much more difficult to put in proper I Whereas, John P. Harkins of Houlton, in
other san.d-clav road built by the 
Off! ce at Tallahassee, Florida, 16 ft. 
wide, 7 inches thick, cost $470 per 
mile, or about five cents per square 
yard.
shape but the cost of repair is great­
er than if they were worked early in 
the spring.
Previous to 1894 comparatively 
little, if any, of these roads existed. 
The popularity' of this type of road 
iR due to the facts that it is cheap, 
comparatively firm  and durable, 
easy to construct and repair, and 
that the materials out of which it is 
built are plentiful in many sections 
of tiie country.
the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed-dated July 28, 
1908, recorded in Vol. 233, Page 171, of the 
Southern Aroostook Registry of Deeds, con­
veyed to me the following described parcel of 
land situated in the South Division of said 
Houlton, to-w it: Beginning on the east side 
of Willard Street, so-called, at the northwest 
corner of land owned and occupied by the 
Catholic Society ; thence ruuning northerly 
along the east side of said street six (6) rods 
and nine (9) links to a stake ; thence running 
easteily eleven (11) rods and eight (8) links in 
a direct line to a stake standing six (6) rods
T h e  sa n d -c la y  road  is m ad e  by  ! and six «>) links northerly of the north line 
m ix in g  th e  sand and  c la y  in Such a j of the said land of said Catholic Society ; 
W ay th a t th e  g ra in s  o f  sand touch  | thence southerly six (<>) rods and six (6) 
ettch o th e r , th e  spaces b e tw een  t h e ! link? to a stake on said north line of said 
g ra in s  b e in g  f i l le d  w ith  c la y  w h ich  | Catholic Society land; thence westerly on 
acts  as a  b in d e r  i said liqe eleven ( i i )  rods-and seven (7) links
The approximate mixture of sand I10 o f t h * sf nB
t . . . . . ! premises conveyed to said John P. Harkins
in d  clay may be determined by «  by Mary Celia Harkins by deed dated Nov.
ing a vessel with a sample of the j ^  recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
sand to be use<j, and a n o th e r  vesse l j Deeds in Vol. 228, Page 207, and by deed 
o f  th e  sam e s ize  w ith  w a te r . T h e  from Michael Harkins dated Nov. 0, i<>07, 
w a te r  is pou red  c a r e fu lly  in to  the j recorded in said Registry’ in Vol. 228, .Page 
sand u n til it  reach es  th e  p o in t of ,-'06; and whereas the conditions of said 
o v e r f lo w in g . T h e  vo lu m e  o f  water , m°rt«age are broken, by reason whereof I  
r em o ved  fro m  the secon fi vessel rep - j Haim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
this notice for the purpose of effecting said 
foreclosure. ^
Houlton, Maine, Jan. 1<>, 1914. r
MAUD II. HANSON, 
By Ma i>toa.v A Pikki k, her Attorneys.
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♦He of the require 
typtato quarantine is
t» The forecasters watch for the re­
a l glotf of low barometer which is the 
Mfftifying its potatoes storm center around which the winds 
w * t « k 4 r * b * t  she has put into ef- blqw. This whirl or eddy moves 
7f$l aauppiete quarantine against bodily forward with the general east- 
loo made by the U. 8. jsvard drift of about 650 miles a day 
Aot. A  s Belgium is in our latitudes. As the lines of 
to Import German pota- equal pressure (isobars) around the 
the Ministry of Agri- ipw  center crowd closer together, the 
M|§j|VftfiU probably not take steps1 winds attending the storm increase 
ie .m m U r  t W r
OffMl
pqtatoes. Belgian 
over, are a lre a d y  
Ifrelfftew y  ork connections 
‘iter permtyg. to Jtnport Bel-
Mat Uador Ban
eouatry which has com- 
tiie requirements of the 
tine order is Bermuda, 
w ,  has never been men* 
n any of the former quaran- 
Tbere has been no„re- 
the is- 
iHfr'tfe i)o delay on 
ufYhe balance of the 1914 
,Under the new order, how- 
all Importations commencing 
16 UMMt be made through a per- 
by the Federal Board of
in foj*ce. The forecaster determines 
the direction of movement of the 
storm aud its velocity.
When weather disturbances are 
reported, the forecasters know from 
experience about bow long it takes 
them to f  each our Pacific Coast, and 
then how long after they will reach 
the Atlantic Coast. For example, if 
a storm coming from Siberia drifts 
eastward around the North Pole and 
reappears in Alaska, it should ap­
pear in Washington and Oregon in 
about two days ; should gat to the 
Great Lakes in six days and to the
and subsequently engaged! in con­
tracting and estimating timber on 
his own responsibility. ,
He bad been la residentjof Philfps- 
burg for probably more than twenty 
years, and was recognized as one of 
our staunchest,jpitizuns. He served 
most faithfully as a school director 
and epunoUinan, and fa s  orm of the 
original stockholder^ in the -High 
Standard Laundry. While his lum­
bering interests called him away 
from home most of the tijne, he al­
ways gave his support to every mpve 
ment looking to the bettering of 
Fhilipsburg’s condition. He was a 
member of the Baptist church, and 
generous in supporting its benevo­
lences. He was also a meinber of 
Moshannon Lodge, Free and Accept­
ed Masons, of this city.
Mr. Atherton was twice married— 
first, on July 4, 1873, to Miss Mary 
Wilson, residing near Julian Fur­
nace, and whose death occurred on 
November 11, 1894. To this union 
seven children were horn, six of 
whom survive, viz : Elizabeth, wife 
of Commodore HaSsinger, and Jessie 
wife of H. P. Faulkner, this city ; 
Philena, wife of J. C. Stover, of Du­
Bois, and Elbridge and Misses Maud 
and Sue at home in DuBois. He is 
also survived by hi:; second wife, 
who was formerly Miss Caroline Mc- 
Cooinbs, of McKeesport, Pa., to 
whom he was married in 1897, and 
the following brothers and sisters : 
Walter, Delbert and Spofford, of 
Houlton, Maine ; Benjamin, of Jer­
sey Shore ; Hannah, married, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingraham, who lives 
at Houlton, Maine.
A  little less than two years ago 
Mr. Atherton moved his family to 
DuBois, where he had become asso­
ciated M'lth George F. Rumberger. 
under the firm nartne of Atherton & 
Rumberger, Inc./ in the matiufac
resents approximately the proportion 
of clay needed.
The proper proportion of saqd and 
clay can best be determined, how­
ever, as the work progresses, assoifhe 
clay will contain more sand than 
others. In fact, clays are very fre­
quently found which already con­
tain about tiie right proportion of 
sand.
I f  the road to be treated is sandy* 
the surface is first leveled off and
crowned with a road machine, the, , . .  .
crown beiiigabmit -s inch to the fo o t : -l>P™d'cl.o by taking.imple buckthou 
from the center1 to the sides. T h e |^ brk, gl)cerine, etc., as compounded in 
ch|y is then dumped on the surface Adier-i-ka, the German remedy which 
and carefully spread, so that it w ill became famous by curing appendicitis, 
be.from 6 to 8 inches in depth at the 1 JUST ONE DOSE relieves sour atom 
ranter, »nd gradual!/ decreeing i n ' h on lhe 8lom,ch and conatipa- 
depth towards the sides.^ A  layer of 1
People Should Guard 
Against Appendicitis
Houlton people who have stomach 
land bowel trouble should guard agaityst
I N  INCESSANT COUGH.
Continued Dropping of Mucus 
into my Throat.
A severe cough is always a grave 
symptom. It may not Indicate or­
ganic disease of the lungs. Even 
though the cough is a functional dis­
turbance it is of sufficient gravity to 
demand prompt attention.
The dropping of mucus from the 
back part of the nose into the throat 
Indicates nasal catarrh. Sometimes 
this goes on a long time before the 
patient pays any attention to it. It 
Is stated on good authority that mu­
cus dropping into the throat in this 
way is apt to excite catarrh of the 
Stomach. At any rate, the condition 
ought to be corrected as soon as pos­
sible.
Mrs. Bourland, of Frankaton, Texas* 
found after using Peruna, that not 
only did the incessant cough disap­
pear, but the dropping of mucus tn< 
the throat had also ceaved. 
what she says:
“For twenty-three years I was a 
constant sufferer from chronic ca­
tarrh. I ixad a severe misery and 
burning in the top of my head. Ther# 
was ilmost a continual dropping o# 
mucus into my throat, which caused, 
frequent expectoration. My ■ entire 
system gradually became involved, 
and my condition grew worse. I,bad 
an incessant cough and frequent <a^ » 
tacks of bilious colic, from which til 
seemed I. could -not recover 
bowels also became affected, caul 
alarming attacks of hemornn 
*1 tried many remedies, which g&Vk 
only temporary relief, or nq relief at 
all. I last tried Peruna, and ih 
three days I was relieved of the bowel 
derangement. After using five bottle!
I was entirely cured. .«
“I most cheerfully recommend the 
use of Peruna to any one similarly 
afflicted.” *
People who object to liquid naSdb 
cine* can now obtain Peruna Tablets.
/
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be p&id 
on or before Jan. 
31, at the offlce’ of 
the
Atlantic Coast in seven o r eight ture of ice cream, and which devel- 
d »y«- . oped into a very flourishing business,
Unexpected conditions may delay 
storms or divert tljeltn from th e
ittimru. Chairman C. L . Mar- i straight track just as a refrigerator
Of th# Board has advised The
Perm,t8 w,n be la*
■od#i*KjHF upon request, in faqt 
IjlBQM bave bean mailed to all of 
p #  loading rsoeivurs ip this port. 
TMrMtial) Government has already 
Id ilirt  jtiio Board that Bermuda lias 
id v|tb all the require- 
quarantine order. One 
i  pMnts brought out. by 
shippers was the fact 
jbprrele used for \|ieir crop 
jft'wMfNdy f om New YVk and
car may be thrown off its schedule 
or be shipped by accident on a wrong 
road. SomS of these storms deplete 
themselves by running into regions 
pf high barometer which a re  of 
greater magnitude and extent than 
the storm itself. Some of them, 
however, travel completely around 
the world.
To keep tab on cold waves that 
come into the United States from 
Canada and Alaska, tiie Weather 
Bureau studies the Canadian Weath-
9
1 ARM ENTER S>
* u  LSEYfERTIUZERS
p Q W E R F U t  i . f ' S D D U C T :  VE
insist Upon i  Fertilizer
that If podfOjrful to start and nourish the growing crop 
and Is productive by snpr.k'ing the most available form, 
those substances necessary t. > give a satisfactory harvest. 
> O u r new book le t ejepiains this. 
f Write for Agents’ Terms.
ERA POISE Y FCRTILiZbR CO. ,41 ii. Market St., Boston, Mass.
, ALL,  Gen. Agt., Ft. Fairfield, Mes
and to which lie had of late given 
practically all his attention.
Mr. Atherton was a gentleman in 
every sense of tiie word, and one 
whose companionship was prized for 
its amiability and general delightful 
qualities. He had strong convictions 
along the line of honesty, integrity 
ayd uprightness of character and his 
exemplary type of manhood won for 
him the admiration of all who knew 
him. Genuine regretis felt over his 
death, and the deepest sympathy of 
the community goes out to the fami­
ly. in their sore bereavement.
Tiie body will he brought to IMiil- 
ipshurg via New York Central to­
morrow morning at 9.30, and con­
veyed i^irectly to the Baptist church, 
where services will he conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. H. K. Bower. In­
terment will be made in the Philips­
burg cemetery.
Tiny Enallsh Church. ’
The smallest church in England at 
Fairfield, Romney Marsh, was visited 
recently by the archbishop of Canter­
bury. The building, an ancient one, is 
isolated in a meadow surrounded by 
water. The six painted box pews were 
filled with visitors. The primate 
preached from a high pulpit, and his 
head nearly touched’ the oak beams.
clean sand is then, usually added, 
hich is thoroughly infixed with the 
clay, either by traffic >r by mehna^Qf 
plows and disk orAooth harrows.
The best results have been obtain 
ed by thoroughly mixing or fuddling 
‘t e  materials when wet. For this 
reason, it is desirable that (the m ix­
ing be done in wet weather. The 
mixing can be left to the traffic after 
the materials have been properly 
placed, but this involves a whole 
winter and spring of bad road, and 
even the mixing is not always satis­
factory. In all cases, it is advisable 
to dress (he road with a road ma­
chine or split-log drag after the ma­
terials have been thoroughly mixed, 
and to give it a crown of not more 
than 1 inch or less than % inch to 
the foot from tin* center to tiie sides. 
A light coating of sand may 'then be 
added. The use of the road machine 
or drag should he continued at fre­
quent intervals until the surface is 
smooth and firm.
If the road to he treated is com­
posed of clay, it should first he 
brought to a rough grade with a road , 
machine. The surface should then 
tie plowed and thoroughly pulver­
ized by harrowing to a depth of I 
about 4 inches after which it is given j 
a, crown or slope of about l-.> inch to) 
the foot ffom the center to the sides. I 
It is then covered with 6 to S inches!I
of clean, sharp sand, which is spread 
thicker in the center than at the 
sides. The materials should then be 
mixed with plows and harrows while 
they are comparatively dry, after 
which they are finally puddled with 
a harrow during wet weather, if  
clay Works to the surface and the 
road becomes sticky, more sand 
should be added.
The road is then shaped, crowned, 
and ditched in the usual manner 
witfi a l oad machine. This should 
be done when the surface is soft, yet 
stiff enough to pack well under the 
roller or the traffic. W ide but shal­
low ditches should he provided on 
both sides of the road, and culverts 
or crossdrains should he p la c ed  
wherever water flows across t h e 
road, for it is exceedingly important 
that the “ sand on d a y ”  reads be 
well drained.
After the clay on sand, or the sand 
on clay, road is completed, it should 
be carefully maintained until the 
surface becomes firm and smooth. 
The construction of this type of road 
is by no means a quick operation.
If soft, sticky place's appeal*, more 
sand should be added, and if loose, 
sandy places are found, more clay is 
needed. It is just as important to 
attend to these small details as to 
any other part of the work, for, if 
they are neglected, tin* road is liable 
to fail.
It requires approximately 1 cubic 
yard of clay to surface Ik, running 
yards of road 12 feet in width, or 
about 1175 cubic yards to the mile. 
From ;{4 to I cubic yard will make a 
load for two horses on a dry clay 
road. The cost of the road will 
therefore depend largely upon the 
distance the material is hauled, the
tioB INSTANTLY because this sim­
ple mixture draws off su:h a surprising 
amount; of bid fbal matter from tire 
body. French 6c Son, druggists.*
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CWe I k  ran oM  the crivint 
fo r  Liquor and Drop* ill alt ca*o» and
at the same time improve the phardcal 
a id  mental condition.
C.We hare no rirala ao far as successful 
treatment is concerned, . v.
€,Our methods are humeafr and acien* 
tific; ao aideneu, “knock-out” or bad 
after effects.
G.Our charges are reasonable.
CA11 our buaineaa, including correspond­
ence is (trictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be 
sent in aealed envelope.
TH E K E E L E T i H S TITU TE
151 C O N G R E SS  STREET  
PORTLAND, ME*
I f  i t ’s the Keeley, it 's *  a Cure
W H Y  N O T  T R Y  p O P H A M ’ s l
ASTHMA REMEDY *
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief in Every 
Case. 8old, by Druggists. Price 11.00. 
Trial Package by Mail 10c.
WILLIAMS MFD. CO., Props. iCIerelud, 0.
For Sale by Perks’ Drug Store, j
C U T
Carnation Pinks
Cyclamen in Pots 
Primulas in Pols
C H A D W I C K ,
FLORIST:
CONSERVATORIES:
i e  Miser* s t r e e t
P H O N E  132-4
v  4 $  
■ M i ' * *
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Invest As The Banks Do
During the last two years banks throughout the 
l nited Statys increased their investments in Public 
Utility Bonds over 31 per cent. Our organization 
devotes itself to this class o f securities exclusively.
We offer public Utility Bonds suitable for Banks, 
Trust and Insurance Companies, and the private 
investor.
Particulars on application.
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston 
R. A, & £. L. MANNING, Manpgei-s 
N ew ^ork  Philadelphia Detroit
:
Londbn Paris
f
Represented by CHARLBS M. GOUDJ3Y, 
The.Strong, House Telephone 37s|iV. _
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End of Foreign Potatoes
With the landing of the cargoes of 
the eteniner Lapland from Antwerp
wjm, t u n  ■
from the sa Y
the foreign pmrem n m  nr |». __
woundup under the quarantine or­
der issued Dec. 22, and effective Jan. 
IS.
In response to requests irom sever­
al Importers. Chief Pathologist W. 
A . Orton met a committee of import­
er* at the Custom House Tuesday to 
adjust troubles over the cargoes of 
the Samiand. These arose o' er de­
lay* on the other side caused by the 
OqffsMna* h o l id a y s .  Importers 
alMarad that the cargoes had been 
eoatpletely loaded before Dec. 23. 
In  fcsro Instances, however, the U. 
S. Coriiat could not be reached until 
D*&  28, and in one instance Dec. 24. 
C id e r  the original quarantine order 
•Iftied by Secretary Houston, no car- 
qgoss could be admitted whieh had 
not been consular invoiced before 
Deo. 81, Under Uris order the Col-, 
leotof had refused to admit these 
cargo—. Chief Pathologist Orton as 
vi—Hohlirman of the Federal Horti- 
ouVtnral B o a rd ,  decided for the 
Baird  that the delay in invoicing 
n it  the fault of the exporters 
npr o f the importers, as it was clear- 
ly shown that the goods had been 
loaded on or before Dec. 23. He 
stated that the Board was inclined 
to make 1 reasonable interpretation 
' o f the quarantine order and t herefore 
would allow the entry.
An interesting phase of the foreign 
potato deal will come up when a 
steamer which left the other side on 
Dec. 18 w ill reach this port. A t the 
time this steamer left Antwerp the 
quarantine order had not been sign­
ed ; in fact, the Board had not made 
a decision in the matter. In sbme 
,, way the steamer has been delayed
| in no cast* ai <* barrels used which 
I have been previously used for pota­
toes. As a rule Bermuda buyers 
! take second-hand flour barrels.
I Approximately theie are 100,000 
of foreigns held in storage for 
.dvanee. Some of these were 
Drought, when foreigns sold under 
$1.50. One operator claims to own 
hX),000 bags on which lie expects to 
clear a profit of 50c bag. Others 
smile at this claim as the three larg­
est handlers of foreigns report hold­
ings of less than 100,000 bags. Much 
of this stock will have to be re-sorted 
before it can be sold. Some of it 
stored in a West street cellar was 
caught by the high water a few 
weeks ago. As a result a large per­
centage had to go to the wagon boys 
and the dump. Another lot exam­
ined Tuesday was found to have 
ffozen as hard as a rock. This lot 
had been re-sorted and re-packed in 
Bermuda potato barrels. Even an 
amateur could tell the stock was not 
Bermuda-grown though packed in a 
Bermuda barrel. Storage houses in 
Hoboken and Manhattan are carry­
ing over 100,000 bags. W ith the pres­
ent restricted demand these stocks 
should supply tire cheap trade well 
into February.—Product1 News
How the Weather Bu­
reau Forecasts Storms 
Frosts and Floods
<*r .reports. Fngland sends reports 
from Iceland, the British Islands 
and Continental Furope. and daily 
reports come from St. 1 ’>■•!ersburg on 
the conditions in Russia and Siberia.
The same businesslike system used 
in tracing the track of a storm is ap­
plied in determining the arrival of 
frosts.
Flood forecasts are made in much 
the same way. Information as to 
the amount of rainfall at the head 
waters of streams that cause floods 
are covered by telegraphic reports 
sent by local observers. As this rain 
reaches the main channel, t he height 
of the water in the channel is deter­
mined by successive gaging stations. 
Past records establish how much a 
height, say of 20 feet at Dubuque, 
Iowa, will produce at Davenport, 
another station 80 miles down the 
Mississippi. This plan is followed 
all the way down the river, and at 
each point full allowance is made 
for the effects of water from tribu­
taries, and from additional and local 
rainfall. As a result of these obser­
vations in the recent flood, the peo­
ple of Cairo had warning a week or 
ten days in advance. The Pitts­
burgh district can he given only 12 
to 24 hours’ notice, because a flood is 
upon them within 24 hours after 
a heavy rain storm.
Sand
the
Clay Roads and 
lime to Work 
Them.
There arc at present about 55,non 
miles Hi' sand clay roads in  the 
I'nited States, mainly in the South­
ern States, according to the Office of 
Public Roads, fi. S. Department of 
Agriculture. The time to work the 
roads is in the spring when the soil 
is damp. If the working of the roads 
is deferred until late in summer 
when they tire dry, they are not only 
much more difficult to put in proper 
shape but the cost of repair is great­
er than if they were worked early in 
the spring.
a x'' ■ ra < * b.-iiig from $500 to $l,(ioo per 
m ib ‘. A road built un<I<• r the <Iirec-
I ion ot (ho O ilier o f Public Roads at 
G ainesville . H on d a , on-1 mil** hoia.
II ft. wid*\ and having h in (dir- of
sand-clay surface, cost $881 per m ile. 
«>r ten cents per square yard. A n ­
other sand-clay road built, by the 
O llier ;11 Tallahassee, F lorida. 10 ft. 
w ide, i inches th ick, cost $47o per 
m ile, or about five cents per square 
yard.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, .John I*. Harkins of Houlton, in 
the County of Aroostook, and Stab* of 
Maine, bj his mortgage deed-dated July 28, 
1908, recorded in Vol. 2.‘W, Page 171, of the 
Southern Aroostook Registry of Deeds, eon- 
Pre\ ions to 1894 com para t ively ■ veyed to me the following described parcel of
little, if any, of these loads existed. 
The popularity of this type of road 
is due to the facts that it is cheap, 
comparatively f irm  and durable, 
easy to construct and repair, and 
that the materials out of which it is
Many people have an idea that 
there is something mysterious and 
occult about the work of the Weath­
er Bureau in forecasting the coming 
of storms, frosts and floods. Not a 
few think that the observers must 
necessarily get their data by reading, 
the planets, the stars and the moon. 
As a matter of fact the forecaster of 
the Bureau foretells the coming of
.jfifid will probably not reach port be- 
'■'ftlNI «fodu 18. It is likely that this 
.IftMO will b* admitted without ques-
' disturbances in a businesslike way, 
very similar to that in which a man 
who has ordered a shipment of goods
lf an examination of the pota- i would estimate the date of its arriv
toss shows there is no disease pres­
ent.
That the Government proposes to 
eiereise a strict quarantine is shown 
by the fact that Pathologists Pratt 
and Shaw of the Bureau have been 
- stationed at New York to inspect fu­
ture shipments from foreign ports. 
Ieffli also probable that there will be 
ap entries permitted except at N ew  
Iferk, tbefeitjr avoiding needless ex­
pense tor inspector* at Boston, Bal- 
tASMWe-dfefta Philadelphia. It may 
• tolls newts'ttmif for any .of. the foreign 
ipnbegntoenOs to eemply with the re* 
qprfrekeestta of Washington so that 
thtMfWWMt be little doing in the for* 
etgaf deni until later. The fact that 
inspectors have been stationed here 
•ttpwp, however, that later shipments 
are certain. I t  is known that steps 
have been taken by the Irish De- 
parintent of Agriculture to certify
al.
Suppose a business man A  ad or­
dered a carload of pineapples from 
the Hawaiian Islands. He would 
know the average time it would take 
the steamer to make the trip to the 
Pacific port, the average time for 
unloading and loading into refriger­
ator cars, and the average number of 
days to be allowed these cars for 
their trip across the continent to New 
York. His estimate, however, would 
bo subject to error because the steam­
ship might be delayed by fog, or the 
cars might meet with an accident.
Storms, like pineapples, as a rule 
do not origina te in the United States. 
They come, v.o us, some from the 
Philippines, Japan, Siberia, Alaska. 
Canada or the Gulf of Mexico. The 
Weather Bureau gets cable, tele­
graphic or wireless notice of a for­
eign storm. Station after station, or
C. W. Atherton
(Jersey Shore News)
land .situated in the Sooth Division of said
Houlton, to-wit : Beginning on the east side
of Willard Street, so-called, at the northwest
corner of land owned and occupied by the
Catholic Society ; thence running northerly
along the east .side of said street six ((5) rods
. ... , , ... , . ,. , and nine (it) links to a stake ; thence runningbuilt are plentiful in many sections I .1 • ; easteily eleven (11) rods and eight (8) links in
of the countl.V.  ^a direct line to a stake standing six (♦>) rods
1 he sand-clay road is made by and six (c>) links northerly of the north line
mixing the sand and clay in such a of the .said land of said Catholic Society ; 
way that the grains of sand touch thence southerly six (ii) rods and six (**)
each other, the spaces between the ' links to a stake on said north line of said
grains being filled with clay which ; ( ’atho,i(‘ Society land; thence westerly on 
acts as a binder said line eleven (l n rods and seven (7) links
The approximate mixture of *»m l >  " ,e ^  ,,f ' 7 ““ ' * ’; «?, sf ' m. . . . . . : premises conveyed to said John P. Harkins
and cloy may be determined by ; by Mary Olia llarkinx by deed date.) Nov. 
lug a ' easel with a sample of tile ] yn)7. rc'.nl—l in the Aroostook Keaistry of
potatoes by Feb. 16. Similar steps j vessel after vessel reports the storm’s 
hove been taken by th^Norwegian 
Board of Agriculture, and also by 
that of Denmark. In the matter of 
Belgium and Holland, it is unlikely 
that either country will make any 
attempt to ehip to this country this
staeou as one of the requirements 
under fchfe potato quarantine is tltal
arrival In its neighborhood, so that 
the general direction and rate of 
progress can be determined very 
nearly. In fact, the arrival of some 
storms can be foretold ten days in 
advance.
The forecasters watch for the re­
gion of low barometer winch is the 
aajr country certifying its potatoes storm center around which the winds 
must »hq,w that site has put into ef- blow. This whirl or eddy moves 
f«0t a complete quarantine against bodily forward with the general easi- 
those countries made by the U. S. j ward drift of about 050 miles a day 
(|Uhtant;M,e Act. A s Belgium is in our latitudes. As Die lines of 
compelled to import German pota- equal pressure (isobars) around the 
toes at times, the Ministry of Agri- low' center crowd closer together, the 
culture will probably not take steps winds attending the storm increase 
to certify thqir potatoes. Belgian in force. The forecaster determines 
exporters, however, are a l r e a d y  the direction of movement of the 
Cabling their New York connections storm and its velocity, 
to apply for permits to import Bel-| When weather disturbances are 
giair potatoes. reported, the forecasters know from
BmHMidUl Not Under Ban j experience about how' long it takes 
Tile first country which has com- 1  them to feach our Pacific Coast, and 
plied with the requirement* of the | then how long after they will reach 
new quarantine order is Bermuda, j the Atlantic Coast. For example, if
a storm coming from Siberia drifts 
eastward around the North Pole and 
reappears in Alaska, it should ap­
pear in Washington and Oregon in 
about two days ; should g it to the 
Great Lakes in six days and to the 
Atlantic Coast in seven or e igh t1 
days. '
Unexpected conditions may delay 
mit issued by the Federal Board of storms or divert tlieln from th e  
'Horticulture. Chairman C. I j. Mar- I straight track just as a refrigerator 
ifttt of the Board has advised The 
Nows that these permits will be is­
sued promptly upon request, in fact
which, however, has never been men­
tioned in any of the former quaran­
tine fljrders. There has been no re- 
striotleh of shipments from the is­
land Olid there will be no delay on 
moveotant of the balance of the 1914 
crop. Under the new order, liow- 
over, all Importations commencing 
Aan. 16 must be made through a pel -
blanks have been mailed to all of 
the leading receivers in this port. 
The British Government lias already 
notified the Board that Bermuda has 
fully complied with all the require­
ments of the quarantine order. One 
of the strong points brought out by 
the Bermuda shippers w'as the fact 
that the barrels used for'their crop 
oome-entirely from New YTrk and
car may he throw'n off its schedule 
or he shipped by accident on a wrong 
road. Some of these storms deplete 
themselves by running into legions 
of high barometer which a re  of 
greater magnitude and extent than 
the storm itself. Some of them, 
however, travel completely around 
the world.
To keep tab on cold waves that 
come into the United States from 
Canada and Alaska, (he Weather 
Bureau studies the Canadian Weatli-
HARMENTERS
s f O L S E V m m L I Z E R S
Po w e r f u l  ^ P r o d u c t i v e
The very sudden death yesterday 
morning of Charles Wesley Ather­
ton, a former highly esteemed resi­
dent of Philipsburg. at his home in 
DuBois, the result of an attack of 
neuralgia of the heart, w*as a great 
stu ck to his many friends here and 
has cast a shadow'over the entire 
community.
Ti e deceased w’as horn on,January 
4th. 1850, making his age 65 years, II 
months and 18 days. When a young 
man, not more t han IS years of age. 
he came to this section to engage in 
lumbering, soon after his arrival be­
coming foreman of John Ardell's op­
erations at Beaver Mills. After 
wards he accepted a position in a 
similar capacity w'ith G. B. Merrill 
Co., the well known lumbermen, 
and subsequently engaged in con­
tracting and estimating timber on 
his own responsibility.
He had been a resident.of Philips- 
burg for probably more than twenty 
ydars, and was recognized as one of 
our staunchest citizens. He served 
most faithfully as a school director 
and councilman, and was one. of the 
original stockholders in the High 
Standard Laundry. While his lum­
bering interests called him away 
from home most of the tune, he a l­
ways gave his support to every move 
rr.ent looking to the bettering of 
Fhilipsburg’s condition. He was a 
member of the Baptist church, and 
generous in supporting its benevo­
lences. He was also a melnber of 
Moshannon Lodge, Free and Accept­
ed Masons, of this city.
Mr. Atherton was twice married— 
first, on July 4, 1873, to Miss Mary 
Wilson, residing near .Julian Fur­
nace, and whose death occurred on 
November 11, 1894. To this union 
seven children wrere horn, six of 
whom survive, viz : Flizabeth, wifi* 
of Commodore Massinger, and Jessie 
wife of H. P. Faulkner, this city ; 
Philena, wife of J. C. Stover, of Du- 
Bois, and Elbridge and Misses Maud 
and Sue at home in DuBois. He is 
also survived by his second wife, 
who was formerly' Miss Caroline Mc- 
I Coombs, of McKeesport, Pa., to 
whom lie was married in 1897, and 
the following brothels and sisters : 
WalftT, Delbert and Spotford, of 
Houlton, Maine ; Benjamin, of Jer­
sey Shore ; Hannah, married, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingraham, who fives 
at Houlton. Maine.
A little less than tw'o years ago 
Mr. Atherton moved his family to 
DuBois, where In* had become asso­
ciated with George F. Rumberger. 
under the firm name of Atherton it 
Rumberger, Inc., in the manufac­
ture of ice cream, and which devel­
oped into a very nourishing business, 
and to w'hich he had of late iriven 
practically all his attention.
Mr. Atherton wras a gentleman in 
every sense of the word, and one 
w'hose companionship was prized lor 
its amiability and general delightful 
qualities. He had strong convict ions 
along the line of honesty, integrity 
ayd uprightness of character and his 
exemplary type of manhood won for 
him the admiration of all who knew 
him. Genuine regret is felt over his 
death, and the deepest sympathy of 
the community goes out to tin* fami­
ly in their sore bereavement.
The body will he brought to fihil- 
ipsburg via New' York Central tn-i 
morrow' morning at !i.3o, and eon-, 
veyed directly to the Baptist rliureh, j 
where services will he conducted by j 
the pastor. Rev. H. K. Rower. In-j 
torment will hr made in the Philips- j 
burg cemetery.
sand to be used, amt another vessel 
of the same size with water. The 
water is poured carefully into the 
sand until it reaches the point of 
overflowing. The volume of water 
removed from the second vessel rep­
resents approximately the proporDon 
of clay needed.
The proper proportion of sand and 
clay can best, fie determined, how­
ever, as the work progresses, aa softie 
clay will contain more sand than 
others. In fact, clavs are very fre­
quently found which already con­
tain about the right proportion of 
sand.
If the road to he treated is sandy,*
Die surface is first leveled off and 
crowned with a road machine, the 
crown being about A inch to the foot 
from the center to tin* sides. The 
clay is then dumped on the surface 
and carefully spread, so that it will became famous by curing appendicitis, 
be from 6 to 8 inches in depth at the JUST OXK DOSE relieves sour stom 
cen fr ,  ami (tradually in* in >ch> 0I1 lhe , tomach and co„ 9lip,.
depth towards the sides. A layer ol . , . . .
usually added, t,on IN S IA N ' LV beca^ e lh‘8 81m'
Deeds in Vo). 228, J’age 207, and by deed 
from Michael Harkins dated Nov. 0, 1007, 
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 228, Page 
200 : and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage are broken, hy reason whereof I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give 
this notice for the puqiose of effecting said 
foreclosure.
Houlton, Maine, Jan. to, loi-i.
MAP!) H. HANNON.
R\ M A on, a x  A Pi mu i:, hei Attorney, s.
People Should Guard 
Against Appendicitis
Houlton people Who have stomach 
and bowel trouble should guard agaiqst I 
appendicitis by taking simple buckthorn J 
bark, glycerine, etc., as compounded in 
Adler-i-ka. the German remedy which j
Insist Upon a Fertilizer
•owing crop 
lig'bje form 
*r\ harvest.
that is powerful to star: nrl n 
and is productive by .mm ' ,
those substances iiw rv . -v t ■ ,A
O ur net:) roc.'.hV tJ’rs.
Write for .VgmrtW 'Wo-ms.
PHIMINTER&POtSEY FCRTlliZEROD.,41 li Market Si., Boston, Mass.
BBISMSMMMBWWSWSWSWmmssmwwswi »min
T. M AR SH ALL, Gen. Agt., Ft. Fairfield, Me:
T iny  English Church.
 ^The smallest church in England at 
Fairfield. Romney Marsh, was visited 
recently by the archbishop of Canter­
bury'. The building, an ancient one, is 
Isolated in a meadow surrounded by 
water. The six painted box pews were 
filled with visitors. The primate 
preached from a high pulpit, and his 
head nearly touched the oak beams.
f
clean sand is then 
whieh is thoroughly mixed with the 
clay, either by traffic or by means of 
plows and disk or tooth harrows.
The best results have been obtain 
ed by thoroughly mixing or puddling 
the materials when wet. For this 
reason, it is desirable that the mix­
ing be done in wet weather. The 
mixing can be left to the traffic after 
the materials have been properly 
placed, hut this involves a whole 
winter and spring of bad load, and 
even the mixing is not always satis­
factory. In all eases, it is advisable 
to dress the road with a road ma­
chine or split-log drag alter the ma­
terials have been thoroughly mixed, 
and to give it a crown of not more 
than 1 inch or less than :!, inch to 
the foot from the center to the sides. 
A light coating of sand may Then lie, 
added. The use of the road machine j 
or drag should lie continued at fre-| 
qDent intervals until Die surface is j 
smoiit h and firm. j
If the road to be treated is coin-| 
posed of clay, it should first be j 
broug111 to a rough grade with a road 
uuKMiue. The surface should then1 
be plowed and thoroughly pul\'er-j 
ize<I by barrowing to a depth of: 
about I i nclies a ft er w h ielt it is given 
a crown or slope of about inch to[ 
file foot from tile center to the sides. ' 
It is then covered with f> to s inches!I
of clean, sharp sand, which is spread \ 
thicker in tin1 center than at the! 
sides. The materials should then he 
mixed with plows and harrows while ' 
they are comparatively dry. after! 
which they are finally puddled with i 
a harrow during wet weather. If 
(day works to the surface and the 
road becomes sticky, more sand 
should he added.
The road is then shaped, crowned, 
and ditched in the usual manner 
wirh a, road machine. This should i 
be done when Die surface is soft, yet 
stiff enough to pack well under the 
roller or the tratfic. Wide hut shal­
low ditches should he provided on 
both sides of the road, and culverts 
or crossdrains should lie p la ced  
wherever water Hows across t h e 
road, for it is exceedingly important 
that the “ sand on clay" reads lie 
well drained.
After the clay on sand, or t lie sand 
on clay, road is completed, it should 
be candidly maintained until the 
surface becomes firm and smooth. 
Tin construction of t.-is typo ol road 
is by no means a quick operation.
If soft, s ticky places appear, more 
sand should tie added, and if loose, 
sandy places are found, more clay is 
n e e d e d . It is just as important to 
attend to t hese  s m till details as to 
.any other part of tin work, for, if
f l eeted,  1111■ r o a d  is l i ab l e
pie mixture draws off such a surprising 
amount of old foul matter from the 
j body. French & Son, druggists.
T H IR T V -F IF T H  V IA  K
Note These 
Points
U W e  permanently remove the cravinir 
for Liquor and Drug* in all cases and 
a< the same time improve the physical 
and mental condition.
C W e  have no rivals so far as successful 
treatment is concerned. .
CLOur methods are humane and scien­
tific; no sickness, “knock-out” or bad 
after effects.
(t.Our charges are reasonable.
C.AII our business, including correspond­
ence is strictly confidential.
Write for free l<ooklet which will be 
sent in sealed envelope.
TH E KEELEY IN S TITU TE
151 CO NG R E SS  STREET
PORTLAND, ME*
I f  i t ’s th e  ICee ley ,  i t ’s- a  C u r e
AN INCESSANT COUGH.
Continued Dropping of Mucus 
into my Throat.
A severe cough is always a grave 
symptom. It may not indicate or­
ganic disease of the lungs. Even 
though the cough is a functional dis­
turbance it is of sufficient gravity to 
demand prompt attention.
The dropping o f mucus from  the 
back part of the nose into the throat 
Indicates nasal catarrh. Sometimes 
this goes on a long time before the 
patient pays any attention to it. I t  
Is stated on good authority that mu­
cus dropping into the throat in thl* 
w ay  is apt to excite catarrh o f the 
stomach. A t any rate, the condition 
ought to be corrected as soon as pos­
sible.
Mrs. Bourland. o f Frankston, Texas, 
found a fter using Peruna that not 
on ly did the Incessant cough disap­
pear, but the dropping o f mucus inU» 
the throat had also ceased. Rea4 
w hat she says:
“ For tw enty-three years I  was *  
constant sufferer from  chronic ca ­
tarrh. I  had a severe m isery and 
burning in the top o f m y head. T h er*  
was almost a  continual dropping o f  
mucus into my throat, which caused 
frequent expectoration. M y  entire 
system  gradually became involved, 
end m y condition grew  worce. I  had 
an incessant cough and frequent A t­
tacks o f bilious colic, from  which I* 
seemed I  could not recover. w  
bowels also became affected, causing 
a larm ing attacks o f hemorrhages.
“ I  tried m any remedies, which gave  
on ly tem porary relief, o r  no re lie f g t  
all. I a t last tried Peruna, and in 
three days I  was relieved o f the bowel 
derangement. A fte r  using five bottles 
I  was entirely cured.
“ I  most cheerfully recommend the 
use of Peruna to any one similarly 
afflicted.” *
People who object to liquid medi'- 
cine» can now obtain Peruna Tablets.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Jan. 
31, at the office of 
the
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American 
Express Company.
WHY NOT TRY POPHAM’S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief in Every 
Case. Sold by Drupgists. Price 91.00. 
Trial Package by Mail ]0c.
WILLIAMS MF6. CO., Props. : Cleveland, 0.
For Sale by Perks’ Drug .Store.
C U T
Carnation Pinks
Cyclamen in Pots
Primulas in Pols
_____  .*
C H A D W I C K ,
FLORIST.
CONSERVATORIES:
1C* H l K l i
V II O N K - 4
r
o
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Invest As The Banks Do
During the last two years hanks throughout tin* 
I ’nited Stales increased their investments in Publici
Utility Ponds over Ml per cent. Our organization 
devotes itself to this class of securities exclusively.
We oiler public Utility Ponds suitable* for Panks, 
Trust and Insurance ('ompanies, and the private 
investor.
Particulars on application.
t hey n re 
to tail.
It le q u ir o  app rox im ate ly  I cubic 
yard o f clay to surface l 1.. running 
yards of road 12 feel iti w idth , or 
about 1175 cubic yards to tlx- m ile. 
From y to I cubic yard w ill m ake a 
load for two horses on a dry .day 
road. The cost o f the road w ill 
therefore depend la rge ly  upon tie* 
distance the m aterial is hauled, Die
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
R. A, & E, L. MANNING, Manp,gei*s
New York Philadelphia Detroit 
Londbn Paris
Reprcscntc.l i,y CHARLES M. GOUD'EY,
O The Strong, House Telephone 373W. ^
[L a 0 E = = 3 0 E = i  i ...: J o e I
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Dyer Brook
Mr. anti Mrs. F ra n k  D e W it t  are 
receiving con g ra tu la t io n s  on t It e 
; birth of a daughter.
; H. F. Lougee was in Houlton, Fri­
day.
* Jasper Howard lias gon e  to B a n go r  
[ to spend the winter with fr ien d s .
) Miss Shields, H o u lto n , w as in tow n
• visiting her paren ts , M r. and  M rs. 
• Geo. Shields, last w eek .
: J. A. Btokisoa has moved his fani-
l ily to Mifta Jet., where t)?*y will re- 
I sids ta tike 4ntare. 
i Mm. I .  J . LWey who has been em- 
^ployed as nurse for M rs. Lewis 
tiiOavitt, Smyrna Mills, has returned
# to her home.
: Mrs. Isiah McLeod and Miss 
^in 'ilo Parker were in Houlton, Sat­
urday .
t - Miss Ada Bussell has gone t o 
lH  out ton to visit friends.
• Mrs. Ghat. Welding went to Houl- 
jion, Monday.
Ludlow
ili i is .  John Mersereau is quite 
tb Lagrippe.
F.-BmaU and Mrs. Manley 
h i s # T u e s d a y at Ingra 
Brothers.
f # H ist‘Ruby Wortbley, who is at- 
Atndfng Houlton* High School, came 
lioipo Wednesday and spent the re- 
enaihder of the week.
- vHr, and Mrs. Clyde Thotnas enter­
tained very pleasantly a number of 
thfJr friends on Thursday evening 
list.
Miss Bessie Webb and Miss Faye 
Thompson attended the Teachers1 
Convent on 1 n Presque Isle, last 
week.
Mrs. WHIiam Clark is suffering 
from a severe attack of ’grip.
Mrs. A. W. Crouse spent Saturday 
with Mre. James Longstaff.
Mrs. Roy Nixon was called home 
from Portage last Saturday by the 
Illness of her mother, Mrs. John 
Mfersereau.
^fr. Norman Hemore, vTlio lias 
aeon at work with his team for the 
gMan Lumber Co. at Hillman since 
*#aptember, arrived home Saturday
: xEtttBddgdon
*  ■ '• — ___
i-Mr. Aaron Nevers spent Sunday 
his family.
Atehison of Richmond 
rtrltb Mrs. John Grknt. 
ill Brtha who\as been 
for some time, Is im~
ta, who was called j 
llness of his sister, ha«j 
is work |n the woods, j 
Mrs. A. W % HoWn ot  
if.*®; are In towrf to at- 
ral of Mrs. ,Hoben’s 
Chase, and while here 
both* guests of Mrs. Ho* 
it, Mrs. A. W. Nevers. 
key, ■ jHou lion, was the'
guest of Flossie Crane for a wee:..
M rs. Join t Buutin  o f K irk la n d , N. 
B was the guest o f Mrs. Cha>. S. 
C reen  re cen tly .
M r. F re d d ie G ild r e d  o f K ich tnond , 
N . Jb and M iss Jess ie  T id d  f f this 
p lace  w ere  un ited  in m a rr ia g e  Jan . 
16. M r. and M rs. G ild re d  w ill re ­
s id e  a t h is hom e in R ichm ond.JThe.v 
a re  both w e ll kn ow n  here and h ave  
th e  best w ishes o f a la rg e  c irc le  o f 
fr ien d s .
M iss E ls ie  C ran e  w as the gu est o f 
M iss E m ily  W e lto n , H o u lto n , the 
past w eek .
A  n u m ber o f  p eop le  w en t from  th is 
p la ce  to  R ich m o n d , N .  B ., M o n d a y  
a fte rn oorf, to a tten d  th e fu n e ra l o f 
M r. J a cob  C hase, w h o  d ied  Jan . 24. 
M r . C h ase  has been i l l  ab ou t tw o  
y ea rs , w as  w e ll  k n ow n  h ere  and 
h ig h ly  resp ec ted . M rs. C hase has a 
la rg e  c ir c le  o f  fr ien d s  here  w h o  s y m ­
p a th iz e  w ith  her in her b e rea vem en t.
A n n u a l  St a t e m e n t  of  t h e
AROOSTOOK CO. PATRONS 
MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
For the year ending Dec. 31,1913.
Assets
Assessaaehtadue and unpaid 
Office ftivpitfiire and Supplies
142.01 
499.25 
JL------ -
Gross Assets 641.26
Premium notes subject to assess­
ment 289,098.15
Deduct all assessments and pay­
ments 111,068.00
Balance due on premium 
notes 178,031.15
Liabilities
I/Osses resisted 
Borrowed money
and interest thereon
$ 950.00 
14,144.45
Gross Liabilities 15,094.45
Risks in force Dec. 31,1913 
Risks written during the year 
Risks cancelled and terminated
$5,706,055.00
1,686,247.00
SEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS JISAPPEAR
Hood’s Sarsaparilla W ill Surely 
Bring Relief—Don’t Suffer.
Rheumatism, which perhaps causes 
'more suffering than any other dis­
ease, depends on an acid which 
flows in. the blood, affecting the 
muscles and • joints, producing in­
flammation, stiffness and pain.
This acid gets into the blood 
through some defect, in the digestive 
processes, and remains there be­
cause the liver, kidneys and skin are 
too torpid to carry it off.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It  acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and through the blood on 
the liver, kidneys and skin, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion.
Don’t delay treatment until you 
are in worse condition. Get Hood’s 
and begin taking it today.
during the year 1,287,308.00
Net gain during the year 398,939.00
Fire losses during the year *23,346.37
No. of policies written during the 
year 963
Officers’ salaries 1,150.00
Average annual assessment since
company was organized, per $1000
2.75
j Average annual assessment 
1 last five years per $1000 4.50
D IRECTO RS FOR 1914
Daniel AT. Gilman, President 
Ernest T. MeGlauffin, Secretary
A. A. Stewart, Treasurer, 
Willard Weston,
L. E. Tuttle,
0. B. Griffin,
Ira J. Porter
Prei
Easton
jque Isle 
Houlton 
Houlton 
Caribou 
Caribou 
Houlton
E r n e s t  T. M c G l a u f u n , 
Secretary
34 Presque Isle.
Wanted!
’ 2 'or 8 farms near 
Houlton. dash custom­
ers waiting. *
C. W . Harmon &  Co.
B A N K R U PT’S P E T IT IO N  FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In the matter of j
Harry P. Coburn In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
TotheH on. C i.ahknck IIa i .k. Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
H A R R Y  P. COBURN 
of Island Falls in the C o u n ty  of 
A roostook and .state of Maine, in said Dis­
trict, respectfully represents - that on the 22nd 
day of Feb., 1913 he was tiuly adjudged 
bankrupt individually and as such * co­
partnership under the A  ;ts of Con­
gress relating to bankruptcy ; that they 
nave duly surrendered all his property ana 
rights of property, and hftve fully c o m p lie d  
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W hkrefork hr Prays , That he 
may be decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this lGthday of Jan., A. D. 
1914.
H A R R Y  P. COBURN.
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF N O TIC E  TH EREO N . 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 24th day of Jan., A. 1)., 1914, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
o r d e r e d  b y  t h «  Co u r t , That a hear­
ing be had upon the same on the 6th day of 
Mar. A. I). 1914, before said Court at Port­
land, in said l>istrict, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon : and that notice thereof he publi­
shed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioners should not be grauted.
A nd  it is Further Ordered  hy tiie 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated
Witness the Honorable C i .a r k n c k  H a l e , 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said district, on the 24th day of 
Jap. A . D. 1914.
(l . a.) JAM ES E. H E W K Y , Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
J A
Probate Notices
To all person  ^ intnvsted in nithor of tlio Us-] 
tates hereinafter named. J
At a l ’robite ( omt held at. Houlton. in and 
1 c>r 111 * ( ounty ol Aroo>to<.k, on the third
Tuesday of January in tie* \car ot our I.ord
one thousand nine mindied and fourteen 
The followint: matters having been pro- 
senttd tor the action thereupon hereinatter 
indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
'1 hat notice thereof be eiven to all persons 
interested, hy causing a copy of this order to 
he published three weeks successively before 
the third Tuesday of Kenruary A. I), ltd f, 
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper publish­
ed at Houlton in said County, that they may I 
appear at a Probate Court to he held at the' 
Probate nlliee in ( arilxm on said third* 
'Tuesday of February A. I). 1911, at]
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard j 
thereon if they see cause.
Estate of Elisha Brown late of Caribou de­
ceased. Petition that Phoebe A . Brown or 
some other suitable person may be appointed 
Administrator presented by I ’ h e b e  A. 
Brown.
Estate of Elisha Brown late of Caribou de­
ceased. Petition that Elias A. B r o w n or 
some other suitabie person may be appointed 
Administrator presented by Elias E. Brown, 
Maria Doody and Herman Brown.
Big, Truthful Figures. -
Note t ic'sc figures carefully :
Capital, S / 7 5 ,0 0 0  : Surplus and Profits (earned) $545,000; 
Stockholders’ Additional Liability $ 1 7 5 ,0 0 0 . Total 5 X9 5 ,0 0 0 .
I heii ieuli.se that this is the backing’ ’  ^ O l R money' gets if 
deposited with this institution. We provide everv modern 
banking saiety and convenience Call or unite for particulars.
EASTERN- TRUST & BANKING CO
B A N .G O R , , M L .
BRANCHES AT OLD TO W N  M ACHIAS O DEXTER
Attest MES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
Classified Ads.
Rooms To
Grocery Store.
Let Over McGary’s
Inquire at store. itf
is the quality of being right; not faulty. A 
Monument, correct in form and detail is a 
source of quiet satisfaction long after its cost 
■. has been forgotten. Onr knowledge of Memo­
rial Design and Execution is your 
o f correctness.
guarantee
H O U LT O N  G R A N IT E
&  M AR BLE  W O R K S.
A Pantry Girl Can Secure a Good
position by applying at the E x c h a n g e  
Cafe.
Estate ol Burney A . Learnard late of 
Wqshburn deceased. Petition that Henry 
E. Hutchinson or some other suitable person 
may be appointed Administrator presented 
by Ira Learnard.
Estate of Paul Sodergren late of Stockholm 
deceased; Petition that John P. Sodergren 
or some other suitable person may be appoint­
ed Administrator presented by Hukla Soder­
gren and John P. Sodergren.
Estate of Perley C. Brown late of Presque 
Isle deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Katharine I ’ . Brown presented by Katha­
rine P. Brown the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Albert E. Carlson late of New 
Sweden deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate thereof and that letttrs testamentary 
issueto Lillie M. Carlson presented by Lillie 
M. Carlson the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Frank P. Keegan late of Wytop- 
itlock deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Matthew W. Reilly presented by 
Matthew W . Reilly the Executor therein 
named.
Estate of Henry' A . Logan late of Houlton 
deceased. Will and petition for p r o b a t e  
thereof presented by Clara E. Logan the 
Executrix therein named.
Estare of John M. Ramsay late of Blaine 
deceased. W ill and petition for p r o b a t e  
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Fay B. Ramsay presented by Fay B. Ramsay 
the Executor therein named.
decease 1. Petition for Distribution presented 
by Nathan A. Currier, Executor.
N IC H O LA S  FESSENDEN, 
Judge of said Court. 
A  true copy of the original order.
Attest : Skth 5. T hornton, Register.
STATE OF MAINE
Estate of James K. Black stone- late of 
Caribou deceased. The first and final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Idella I. 
Blackstone Executrix.
Estate of Albeit L. Chandler late of Bridge- 
water deceased. The final Account presented 
for allowance by Ella F. Chandler Admin­
istratrix.
Estate of Cornelius Crosby Jate of Littleton 
deceased. The first and final Account pre­
sented for allowaece by It. W . Shaw Execu­
tor.
For Sale —My Steam P o w e r
Peanut Roaster. I will sell cheap for cash, 
come and look at it. J. E. Robinson.
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic Nt.
For Sale—-A Circular Sawtng
machine, 28 in. saw, adjusted for gasolene 
engine. For particulars see I.. W. Tomp­
kins. 21 f
For Sale—At a Great Bargain
a horse, single wagon and harness, pos­
session given 
Inquire of E.
in throe weeks from 
A. Small, Ludlow, Me.
date
For Sale—B l a c k  Orpingtons,
from our line laying strain of Prize Win­
ners. The largest and most beautiful 
fowl. Trios so.on—10.00—15.00. White 
Orpingtons same prices: Sittings in sea­
son. Crevecoeur Yards, No. 17, Waver iy 
St. Woodfords, Maim1. 4lp
Cardol Thanks
We wish to thank onr friends and neigh 
bors for their kindness through the si -kii.-ss 
and death of our wife and mother.
HIRAM W . DA<i(1 FT lyaud Fa m i l y . 
Dp
Estate of John (». Dolley late of Sherman 
deceased. The first and final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Bessie L. Condit and 
Leon IL Dolley Administrators.
Estate of Dan G.-Emery late of Portage de­
ceased. The first Account presented for al­
lowance by J. Ralph Wellman Executor.
Estate of Emily B. Hersey late of IIoul- 
ton deceased. The first and final Account 
presen'ed for allowance by S. Ernestine Davis 
Administratrix.
Estate of Andrew Ouellette krte of Mada- 
waska deceased. Petition for an allowance 
out of the personal estate, p r e s e n t e d  by 
Demerise Ouellette widow of deceased.
Estate of Hiram IL Bowen lute of Orient 
deceased. Petition for Distribution present! d 
by William A. (lellerson, Administrator.
Estate of Sarah A. Fisher late of Fort Fair- 
field deceased. Petition for Distribution pre­
sented by Martha s. Orcutt, Executrix.
Estate of Edward Gillespie late of Sherman 
deveased. Petition for Distribution present­
in' Lillie G. Gillespie, Administratrix.
Estate of Walter R. Pattee late ( f Caribou
To The Honorable The Judge of Probate* in 
and for the County of Aroostook : 
Respectfully represents Lowell A. Noyes 
of Merrill Plantation as Administrator with 
the W ill annexed of the estate of Sarah M. 
Smart late of No. 7. R 5 in said County, de­
ceased, testate, that said Sarah M. Smart at 
the time of her decease was the owner of cer­
tain Real Estate situated in Township No. 7, 
R. 5.hounded $nd described as follow^, viz : 
The hom^kfe&d tium situated on the' north­
erly side of the county road leading from 
Smyrna Mills to Knowles Corner, and bound­
ed on the west by land of S. C. Sleeper ; on 
the north by the Proprietor land ; on the east 
by the Proprietor land and on the south by 
said Road ; being the farm occupied by the 
said Sarah Smart for more than twenty years 
including all her rights in the lands adjoining 
said farm, acquired by possession deed or 
otherwise.
That the debts and legacies of the 
deceased as nearly as can be 
ascertained amount to about $1,000.00
And the expenses of sale, and of ad­
ministration to 200.00
Amounting in all to 1,200.00
That the value of the Peisonal Es­
tate is 207.00
That the Personal Estate is therefore 
insufficient to pay the debts ot the 
deceased, and expenses of sale and 
of administration and it is neces­
sary for that purpose to sell some 
part of the Real Estate to raise the 
sum of 993.00
Tliat the residue would be greatly depreciated
by a salfuof any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at public or private sale 
for the payment of said debts, legacies, and 
expenses of sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the 20th day of January 
A. D. 1914.
L O W E L L  A. NOYES, Admr.
-------i
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
Aroostook, ss Court of Probate
January Term, A . D. 1914 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aro stook Times a 
newspaper published in Ilqulton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court 
of Probate for said County, t<^  be held at 
the Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of February next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
11 any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest : Skth S. T hornton, Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest : Skth S. T hornton. Register.
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aometimes It Is.
Dick, whose father was a candidate 
tor office, one day ran to his mother, 
exclaiming: ‘Oh, mamma! Mr. Smith 
says papa's got the nomination. Is 
that worse than the measles?"
STATE OF MAINE
To The Honorable, The Judge of Probate, in 
?and for the County of Aroostook : 
Respectfully represents Roland E. Clark of 
Houlton, Administrator of the estate of La- 
vina Shields late of Houlton in said County, 
deceased, in testate, that said Lavina Shields 
at the time of her decease was the owner of 
certain Real Estate situated in said Houlton 
bounded and described as follows, viz :
Part of Lot Numbered Thirty niue (39) in 
the South Division of said Houlton described 
as follows : House lot numbered Twenty- 
eight (2^) according to survey and plan of 
villlage lots made fo? Alden A. Green by 
John C Carpenter, surveyor, in fall o f 1880, 
said house lot being ideated on the south side 
of Green Street, so-called, and being four (4) 
rods front on said street and running back 
thirteen (13) rods south to the nortt^ UdQjrf 
the' Truwftrthy Fdrm, so-called ;  /said Ip t 
being the fifth in order of house lot counting 
east from the Military Road and being the 
same premises conveyed to said L a vT a a 
.Shields by A lien  A. Green by his deed dated 
June 13, 1881 and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 73, Page U59..
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to $68.50
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to 120.00
Amounting in all to 193.50
That the value o f the Peisonal Es­
tate is 0.00
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell some part of the Real Estate 
to raise the sum of 193.50
That the residue would be greatly depreciated 
i by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
Recognized the Burden.
“No wonder them city people com­
plain about bein’ all worn out with 
their social duties,” vouchsafed a 
prominent citizen of Wayoverbehind. 
“When I was down to New York I 
durn near unj’inted my neck try in’ to 
bow to everybody I met on the 
streets.”—Magazine of FMn
of said Real Estate at private s a l e  
for the payment of sa:d debts, and expenses of 
sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the 20th day of January 
A. D. 1914.
ROLAND E. CLARK, Admr.
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
Aroostook, as. Court of Probate
January Term, A. D. 1914.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County to be held at the Pro­
bate Office in Caribou, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of February' next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
N IC H O LA S  FESSENDEN, Judge.
Attest : Skth S. T hornton, Register. 
A true copy petition and order of Court
thereon.
Attest : Skth S. T hornton, Register.
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F A R M  F O R  S A L E
80 acres farm for sale in Hersey, 
team and tools included, good s6t 
of buildings all new last summer, 
cuts 40 tons of hay from smooth 
machine worked fields, pasture for 
5 head, 2 5 0  apple trees, 55 acres 
cleared, 20 in wood and lumber, 
good school, near neighbors, tele­
phone if desired, easy drive to 
Island Falls or Patten, 12 acres 
ploughed. If interested address, 
JO H N  R. M A IN ,
R. F. I). No. 2 Patten, Me.
/•$ $IEY KIDNEY PiLlS
U£8
k
1 V
*i.
A Double Loaf Ward’s Tip-Top Bread
Absolutely Free Saturday,. January 31
To give W ard ’s Delicious Bread a wider trial, we make the following generous o ffers:
One Doube Loaf
W ard ’s T ip -T op  Bread
Regular 12c size Absolutely Fqpe
With Each Purchase of 1 lb. of Coffee of 
Any Variety.
One Double Loaf
W ard ’s T ip-Top Bread
Regular 12c size Absolutely Free
With Each Purchase of lb. of Tea 
Any Variety.
One Double Loaf
W ard ’s T ip-Top Bread
Regular 12c size Absolutely Free
With Each Purchase of 2 1 qt. Cans 
Flag: Tomato
These are genuine offers to acquaint you with the superlative quality of W ard’s Tip-Top Bread, a product that is manufactured 
under perfect sanitary and cleanly conditions, in the most UP-TO-DATE and MODERN BAKERY in New England.
Besides W ard ’s Wholesome Tip-Top Double Loaf which sells for 12c, we carry other W ard’s Breads as follows:
WASP’S TIP-TOP SINGLE 10c W ARD’S DAINTY MAID 10c W ARD’S GRAHAM BREAD BREAD 6c W ARD ’S WHEAT 
HEART, Original Entire Wheat Bread Only 6c W ARD’S FRUIT LOAF 12 W ARD’S CINNAMON ROLLS 16c
J Last two received on Saturday’s only.
IALLETT-McKEEN COMPANY Pure Grocers.
; 1
i 1
. ’ i }
.■4 |
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 28, 1914.
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Nevers was in St. 
week visiting rela-
Mr*. *F. A.
Andrews last 
tives.
Mrs. H. L. Good, of Monticello, 
was in town one day last week cal­
ling upon friends.
Prof. Morse of the U. of M. at 
Orouo, was In Houlton last week on 
Ms retain from Presque Isle.
Jadffs and Mrs. F. A, Powers left 
lost week for Boston, and before re­
turning home will take an auto trip 
south.
M«ss Sarah Mulherrtft Was substir 
tuting it A  C. t. ai tStteher during 
the alNMMMM of Miss Idhks on ac­
count of Illness
A If. S. mall box has been placed 
In the Snell House office from which 
regular elty collections will be made 
for aUtnail trains.
The extremely cold weather took 
a tom Friday night, and Saturday 
waamueh warmer with rain Satur­
day afternoon and night.
Mias Gladys Broek and Miss tta- 
s lid  Fitter entertained a few friends 
ak lfcydr apartments on Highland 
r  I d<ft*t # t f i day afternoon
. W . S. Lewln spent Sunday ifi 
Portland with tier brother, Mr. Hor- 
aos Mneroy of New York, who was 
in’palie id  a business trip.
fba/lfllMUon schools were closed 
on Tfeuvsday and Friday of last 
wook oa-aocount of the teachers at­
tending tlio Convention in Presque 
Itli.
Thosaany members in this sec- 
tk ^ d f  Uto M dne .automobile Assn, 
htno isgired a pamphlet giving 
vOtadkle Information regarding its
g n .  O.^ Bussell e n t e r e d  the 
Aroostook Hospital last Wednesday 
and snkimltted to a sbrgica) opera­
tion from which .‘ fys. is recovering 
nfoolp.
ltrs. G. F. A. Phair and Mrs. E. 
W* Fernald of Presque Isle were in 
HoMton, Wednesday, to attend a 
sooial foliation given by Miss Clare 
BW>wnev ' v
Mr. Ward Pickles who has been 
Indbtorto for some time returned 
feotfleFriday. Mr. Pickles wap for- 
ntoMy employed with.the B. & A. 
It.*It. in thle town.
Mis* Pearl Hall who has been em­
ployed at. Millar’s confectionery 
gtcre for some time has resigned 
"her^position, and has accepted a 
Ion at!8mltb*s Bookstore.
Vidiet Terrill, one of the pop- J 
uloroperators at the Hcnlton Tele­
phone Exchange, returns this week
Mr. Ira Carpenter, of Patten, was 
in town Monday on business.
Sol Green is spending a few days 
in Presque Isle with relatives.
Miss Eva McGinley spent Sunday 
in Caribou the guest of friends.
Mr. T. B. Currie is assisting B. S. 
Bros. Co. during their Adjustment 
sale.
S. S. Thornton started Tuesday on 
a business trip to Bangor and An 
gusta.
Mrs. Wesley Grant spent the week 
end in Prefeque Isle, the guest of 
friends.
G. Frtd Show, special agent of the
B. & A. was in Houlton, Monday, on 
business.
Miss Hattie Bradford and Miss 
Edna Gentle are in Portland visit­
ing friends.
Miss Lucy McLean, Woodstock, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. K. Palmer 
last week.
A meeting of the Aroostook Po­
tato Grewers Assn, was held in 
Houltonon Friday.
Harpld Marriott left,Monday 
Iffor Bangor, where he will spend two 
'Weekswith friends.
Mrs. T. D. Hamilton left the first 
of the week for Summerfleld, N. B., 
to visit her sisters.
Miss Corn Gartley has accepted a 
position as stenographer with the 
Buffalo Fertilizer Co.
Miss Florence Weller has returned 
from Boston, where she has been the 
guest of Miss Agnes Fitzgerald.
Miss Ada Watson of Caribou was 
the guest over Sunday o*f Miss Kath- 
aleen Atherton, at the Elnicroft.
James Skeean, W. U. operator, 
left (Saturday for his home in Fitch­
burg, Mass, for a two weeks’ visit.
Nathan Weston returned Saturday 
from New York City, where he se­
lected many bargains for the Fash­
ion.
Samuel Gray of Bucksport was tli  ^
guest of his daughter, Mrs. E. E. 
Ring, Friday of last week.
Mrs. Geo. Moore, of Ashland, was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Chandler, a few days last 
week.
February Term. 11)14. T<> 1>«* held
at Caribou, February 8, 11*14.
Hon. A. K. Sa v A (J K , Chief Justice 
Presiding.
M ic h a e l  M. Cl a r k , Clerk 
W a l t e r  B. Cl a r k , Deputy Clerk 
R e v . James H. G r a y , Chaplain 
W m . H. Corn forth , Reporter 
Ch a r l e s  N o r r e l l , Messenger 
E lm er  (4. Bryson , Sheriff 
L e v i  H. Ga r y , Deputy 
A. R. E v e r e t t , Deputy 
S. H. H ans on , Deputy 
G. A. Ba r r e t t , Deputy 
C. O. Ross, Deputy 
A. C. L e ig h t o n , Deputy
T r a v e r s e  J u r or s  
Joseph Anderson Houlton
J. J. ABtle New Limerick
George E. Bartlett 
J. C. Briggs
C. W. Clark 
S. R. Crabtree 
Robert F. Cyr 
H. W. Dickey 
John H. Doe
O. L. Folsom 
Walter Foote 
Herman Ginn 
C. M. Greenlief 
John B. Hand 
John K. Henderson 
Levite Herbert 
Harry M. Hughes 
Fred Jaeobs 
Harry L. Karney 
Horace McFarlane 
Percy E. McGary 
Charles Main 
John Michaud 
Eugene Monteith 
Carl A. Olivenbaum 
George S. Osborne 
Clinton L. Porter
J. H. Ruth 
Scott Sanborn 
Fred E. Sanders 
Charles Sherman 
Fred W . Sylvester
P. D. Thibodeau 
L. S. Townsend 
E. E. Trask
Fort Fairfield 
Caribou 
Presque Isle 
Island Falls 
Van Buren 
Easton 
Sherman 
Monticello 
Washburn 
Presque Isle 
Amity 
Hodgdon 
Littleton 
Madawaska; 
Mapieton 
Woodland 
Mars Hill 
Fort Fairfield 
Houlton 
Crystal 
Frenchville 
Bridgewater 
New Sweden 
Limestone 
Castle Hill 
Linneus 
Blaine 
Per ham 
Oakfleld 
Ashland 
Fort Kent 
Dyer Brook 
Caribou
Don’ t forget the Boston Quintette 
concert in Grange Hull on Thursday 
evening. .Jan. 29.
County Convention
The next Aroostook County T each ­
ers’ convention will he held in Houl­
ton, Jan. 11)15.
Supt. Robbins was elected Presi­
dent for the ensuing year and Miss 
May Cosseboom, Secretary.
Dr. F. W. Mitchell delivered an 
address on Conservation of Vision.
The sessions were well attended 
by Houlton teachers, and Presque 
Isle showed her usual hospitality 
in entertaining the visitors.
Meduxnekeag Club 
Quarters
A New Law.
Road commissioners will not b* 
elected at town meetings this year, 
but must, be appointed by the select­
men. The law now reads as fol­
lows : “ The selectmen of each town 
shall annually choose by written ap­
pointment. a road commissioner who 
shall hold his office until the first 
Monday of April in the year follow­
ing ; provided, howeuer, that select­
men may so choose such commis­
sioner for a longer term, not exceed­
ing three years.
Any town may. at its option, vote 
to have not more than three road 
commissioners whose appointment, 
powers and duties shall be the same 
as prescribed for a single commis­
sioner. A n y road commissioner 
may be removed from office by the 
selectmen for incompetericy or ne­
glect to perforin his official duties. 
Selectmen may act as road commis­
sioners.”
from St. John, where she has been 
visiting ber stster, Mrs. Geo. Mooers
At tbs annual meeting of the 
Ipdat-pftMlqjtetion of W o m e n ’ fe 
' ■ Augusta,  last wsok 
'trilbtl:AlifwltAAlon from Presque Isle to 
theft next September was ac 
eepted.
Qol. F. Iff* Home jvas in Portland 
Unit week where he attended the 
tbMNPOt given in honor of Ex. Adj’t 
Om fL E. c. Dill by the officers of 
the Maine State Guard and Coast 
Artillery.
The Bates College Glee Club Con­
ner! given in Mansur Hall on Wed­
nesday evening under the auspices 
/ef the Senior class Houlton High 
wtMi very enjoyable. A dance fol­
lowed the concert.
Prof. Jae. L. McConaughy, of 
Bewdoln, delivered an illustrated 
'Stereoptieon lecture Tuesday even- 
*40g In die Assembly hall o f  the 
lfogh School building; The speak­
er's topic was College Lite, and the 
dlseoarae was a very interesting 
aid helpful one.
The winter meeting of the Aroos- 
f teak County Medical Society was 
held at the court house, Caribou, 
Monday, with a very large attend- 
anee. Fine papers were read by Dr. 
F. W. Tar bell of Smyrna Mills. Dr. 
A« H. Damon of Limestone and Dr. 
F« W. Mitchell of Houlton. A ban- 
„ fdet pas served at the V a u g h n  
Meuse after the meeting.
A| a resent meeting of the State of 
Maine Soelety held at Fellsmere, 
Florida, O., W . Auber wa9 elected 
Ti'eeiurer, W. L. McGee, a member 
* tboj&xecutlve Committee while 
M ia  G . W . Auber is chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee.  
Mnnltee members of the Society are: 
Mr. dud Mrs. G. W . Aubur, Mr. and 
Mm, W . L . McGee, Miss May Au­
ger pad Ralph Auber. y
MIMIIPTIONIITI
for your considera- 
tiow a select line of TOOTH 
RRUSHRS, the kind that re- 
tali their bristles.
HAIR and NAIL BRUSH­
ES those found only in the
b i t *  atore*.
inU t o i l e t
WATERS', thte best make of 
Vidfot fold other odors.
t d fo lT  SOAPS, that are reiined in 
ttotaad do not roughen the skin.
CHOCOLATES, Lowney'sof Boe^n, 
UUMl hi eaten to be appreciated.
OSOAB8, Imported and Key thefeast known brands. ,
Mr. Melvin Gronk, foreman of the 
Hardwood Mill at Harvey Siding 
spent Sunday in town w i t h his 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Powers left 
Tuesday for Augusta where Mr. 
Powers will be operated upon for 
appendicitis.
Guy C. Porter left Monday for 
Bangof where lie will attend the 
Potato Growers convention and de­
liver an address.
• Mrs. John Q. Adams of this town 
and Mrs. Cecil N. Adams of Boston 
are spending the winter in St. 
Petersburg, Florida.
Geo. T. Holt, the well Known Op­
tometrist will make his annual visit 
to Houlton about Feb. 1. Further 
notice will be given in thejso columns.
Rice A Lyons who are appearing 
at the Dream Theatre this week in 
a select singining and dancing act 
have an entire change of program 
each day.
The public is reminded of the Geo. 
Kigman entertainment under the 
auspices of *the auxiliary of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd on 
Feb. 4, at Watson Hall.
Miss Edith Jewett of B o s t o n, 
daughter of the Pres, of the Mount 
Ida School, Newton, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rich­
ards at their home on Court St.
Boys 1 Remember the Juni or  
Class of the Boys’ Assn, meets at 
Watson Hall, Monday afternoon, at 
4 P. M., and the Senior Class at 7.50 
P. M.. Tuesday, for organization. 
Every boyis cordially invited.
The boiler of the heating appara­
tus at R. C. I. having served its use­
fulness went odt of commission last 
week, and a new one has been or­
dered. Meanwhile stoves are being 
used temporarily, and school is pro­
gressing as well as possible under 
the circumstances.
Chief Whitney took a horse which 
was hitched on Court street, Mon­
day morning, and put him in a stable 
where the owner paid for “standing 
in.” Anyone who would have a 
horse standing in cold water with 
the thermometer 10 degrees below 
zero ought to be made pay for it.
The pos t  office appropriation, 
carrying a record breaking total of 
1^06.000,000, was passed Saturday by 
the House. It includes iiii Aifienu- 
meht which extends to postoffice 
clerks, letter carriers, rural free de­
livery carriers, mounted letter car­
riers and postofflee messengers for 
injuries received on duty, full salary 
for one year iDjury with an addition­
al half salary for another year if 
necessary and a $2,ooo lump 
ment in case of death.
Houlton Girl a Success
The many Houlton f r i e n d s of 
Miss Alice Putnam will be interest­
ed to know that she is now appear­
ing in “ Years of Descretion”  at the 
Tremont Theatre in Boston.
This is Miss Putnam’s second sea­
son in this play, which has been a 
great success. They were in New 
York all last season and the part 
taken bv Miss Putnam is exception­
ally well adapted for her abilities.
Many Houlton friends have wit­
nessed this production.
R. C. I. 20
St. Marys 28.
A correspondent from Van Buren 
says : “ The fast R. C. I. basketball 
team of Houlton, who we under­
stand are touring northern Aroos­
took, went down to defeat last, night 
before St. Mary’s College of this 
town. The visitors, who had given 
a clever exhibition of long distance 
shooting before the whistle, were 
visibly outclassed and could not get 
around the marvelous passing uf 
Radigan and Johnson. This Mr. 
Kadigan, by the way, is a Houlton 
boy and it seems that the metropolis 
of Aroostook is making a big mis­
take in allowing him to go outside, 
the boys are liable to run up against 
him every once in a while.
The shooting part of the affray had 
been allotted to Sam Johnson and 
the little Swede shot baskets as fast 
as hails could be handed to him.
We cannot hot praise the gentle­
manly playihg of the Ricker boys 
who had they wished to “ rough it”  
could have ripped into their diminu­
tive opponents with telling effect. 
The final score was 28 to L'0.”
Old Fashioned Winter
Tlie month of January 1914 will be 
long remembered on account of die 
extreme cold and much snow, with­
out a let up. ,
But Aroostook county lias not by 
any means suffered as much as other 
sections of New England, aud thru 
Massachusetts, Connecticut a n d  
New York State the cold and storms 
have been more severe, and being 
unprepared the suffering lias been 
more intense, and practically all the 
storms have come from that direc­
tion and been worse.
Even across the water they have 
suffered as will be seen from the fol­
lowing from a correspondent in Paris 
France ;
The continued cold throughout 
France, with heavy snowfalls, is 
becoming a national calamity. 
Ernand David, minis er of public 
works, was occupied today in 
consultation with the railway en­
gineers r e l a t i v e  to measures 
which the government could un­
dertake for the restoration of 
railway co m m u n i e a t i  o n s in 
southern France.
Tiie first, train in three days be­
tween France and Spain got thru 
to Cerbere today, but more than 
20 other provincial lines are com­
pletely out of service.
The minister of war lias author­
ized the commanders of the gar­
risons to utilize the troops in dig- j 
ing out snow hound trains. j
A temperature of 4 below zero, j 
Fahrenheit, has been registered 
in the department of Haute- 
Loire, and 0 below zero in the 
Auvergne region. Meteorolo­
gists find that the rigors of this 
winter equal those of the histor­
ic seasons of 1888 a n d 1870. 
Foxes, deer and other wild ani­
mals have been found dead in 
the forests.
Moose Club
Bowling Notes.
Joint Installation
Tfes PurtodicjAi and Maga-
E I D  o . FjANAOAN. P»op. 
. N 'aiss Directory 
Qfpof t  Elks Home 
t v  r & i r u t o  w a i s .
T v r t  E v e n t s
Two events which will interest the 
entire County of Aroostook will 
tal^ jp lUt e during the coming year, 
aqul H6ulton will be the place.
Tl*6 Glorious F o u r t h will be 
celebrated by the Houlton P a r k  
A'ssn. in a very elaborate manner 
fend preparations are being made fb 
that end.
Houlton Fair, the best Fait in fHo 
State Ang. 26, 2ft, 27. Boat These 
dates in mind*
A joint installation, Modern Wood­
men of America end Royal Neigh­
bors, took place at .Sincock Hall on 
Thursday evening of last, week.
The officers of North Star Camp 
No. 8607. R. N. of A., were installed 
by Mrs. Ella Estes in a most impres­
sive manner. Mrs. Estes was as­
sisted by Mrs. Celia Porter as cere­
monial marshal. The following of­
ficers were installed : Annie K.
Newell, Oracle ; Cora M, Putnam, 
Vice Oracle; Miunk Fowler, Past 
Oracle : A n n i e  M. Hutchinson, 
Chancelor ; Mabel A. Cates, Record­
er ; : Margaret Hogan,  Receiver ; 
Annie S ma l l ,  Marshal; Geneva 
Shields, Inside Sentinel ; Mary Bag- 
hall, Outside .Setitinel J Rosalinda 
Murray. Manager.
After assuming bet tdiair chief 
executive of the lodge Mrs. Newell 
made ti few reUiaiks in which she 
thanked the lodge for the honor poh‘- 
feiTed ahd \>romised to use he»’ %iest 
endeavors to make 1914 a .year of 
greatprosperity in the wa.V yff growth 
and interest in this ordeVk
Past Consul A. Merritt and 
Ralph H, Whitney :*s Escort, repre­
senting the Head'Oamp, then install­
ed the following officers of Camp 
.No. 895ft : V. Clms. K. Clifford ; 
\V. A., WaCler E. Swett ; Banker, 
C. A. B'agtiall ; Clerk, W. J. Griffin; 
Escof t, 4'j. E. Thornton ; Watchman, 
(). W. Dow ; Sentry, W. B. Hafey ; 
Physicians, H. 1.. Putnam. E. C. 
Bates.
At the close of the exercises a 
chicken supper wTas served in the 
banquet hall, after wdiich dancing 
and cards were enjoyed until a late 
hour. Davenport’s orchestra fur­
nished music.
The first tournament of the season 
closed, last week after a very inter­
esting contest and was won by Team 
No. 2 by a margin of 275 pins. Most 
of the different teams holding their 
rating while many showed a decided 
improvement in their work.
Below is shown the final standing 
of the teams at end of tournament : 
Team No. 2, total pintail 6578 
“  6, “  “  *5805
“  “ 5, “  “  15240
“  “  8, * “  *5146
“  “  I, * “  6127
“  "  4, “  “  6089
Championship Game
Last Friday night one of the most 
exciting games of the season was 
rolled off to decide the club cham­
pionship. The ten high string 
in the tournament pfiuL’ Up two 
Warns as follows t E Ander­
son, II. (). thmkhy, Niles, McFar- 
lafio, BtukeH t'apt. H. C. Dunphj\ 
HHgernt&ti, C. G. Hunt, McIntyre, 
O’ Bt'^n. The game was won by 
UtVnphy’ s team with a pintail for 
three games of 1889, ('apt,. Ander­
son’s team getting 1808.
Some fancy strings Were hung up 
during the game, H. C. Dunphy 
got a 8-string t.vital of 817, Anderson 
285, Hagerman 2S2, McIntyre 278. 
Dunphy’s single of 121 timbers be­
ing the high string for the evening. 
S e^d S d  T o u rn a m e n t  
The second club tournament lie- 
gins this Wednesday evening. I he 
teams have been caretully selected 
and are more evenly ma t c h e d ,  
Tennis 1 and *> opening the tourna­
ment, Thursday 8 and 4. and Friday 
5 and 2. Three games will be rolled 
each week, finishing Feb. 27. The 
ten men maintaining the highest av­
erage during this contest will be 
chosen to defend the Cup which was 
won by the Moose Club last season 
in the Triagitlar League.
At a meeting of the members of 
the Meduxnekeag Glut) on Saturday’'j 
evening it was voted to go ahead i 
with the contemplated changes at I 
once. j
The owners of the building were j 
present and will do tlx* repairing, 
while the club will do the papering 
and painting. I
The partitions on the street floor) 
will be changed and removed so ns 
to give, in addition to the front room, j 
a large reading and smoking room j 
the eat ire width of the building, witii i 
an open fire place, well lighted and j 
will make an ideal room for the pur-, 
pose. A coat room and toilet room 
will be built where t h e present 
kitchen is.
On the second floor all the parti­
tions in the main house will be re­
moved and hard wood floors laid, 
which will give a room 24 x40 suitable 
for meetings, suppers, dancing or 
card parties, with a kitchen in the 
rear and two doors from this to the 
hall.
A. K. Astle, a member of the club, 
will have charge of the work of re­
modeling, and the club’s interests 
will lie looked after by Justin Rose, 
F. A. Peabody and Fred L. Putnam.
These improvements wilj add’very 
much to the many attractions at t.his 
popular club.
Bad Effect of Moonlight.
There is scarcely any region on this 
globe, from the equator to the newly 
found continent of the arctic circls 
and the lately discovered south pole, 
where there is not a general belief .in 
the powerful and deleterious effects 
of moonlight on fish, newly planted 
seeds and to a lesser extent on meat 
which is to become food, says a writer 
In the New York American.
THE PRINCIPAL REA­
SON WHY YOU SHOULD 
SMOKE THE
10c CIGAR
I
is for its high quality; 
second, tor hs extreme 
mildness, (the S u m a t r a
wrapper we are now using 
h av i n g r e d u c e d  t he  
strengtli o f this cigar 25 
per cent;) third becayse it 
is made in a clean, mod­
ern sanitary factory.
YOU W ILL EVENTUALLY 
WHY NOT NOW ?
43
Simple Law of Gravitation.
Under the law of gravitation drops’ 
of liquid In falling tend to a spherical 
form as rain from the clouds, and in 
the case of shot the mollten lead is 
poured though perforated Colander* 
at the top of the tower, which assist 
in giving a spherical shape.
TH E KLEIN  STUD IO
A L B E R T  E. K L E IN
Main Street Houlton, Me .
( )  Y  K R T  H E F A S H I O  X
R e o p e n e d  F o r  A p p o i n t m e n t s
THREE CROW t 
BRAND
C R E A M  
TARTAR
A pure, healthful baking product made 
from Nature’s own ripe, luscious grapes 
and far superior to the best baking powder 
you ever used. Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar will be 
recognized immediately as a most useful and superior Jeaven- 
ing power. It’s Goodness and Quality are self-evident from 
the first inspection of the neat, dust-proof package to the 
final baked result. Three Crow Brand 
Cream Tartar is warranted pure. It is 
so good that once used, always used.
DREAM THEATRE
Matinee & Evening Jan. i£8 1914.
THE GREAT FEATURE PICTURE
“QUO VADIS”
Also 4 Other Reels, H igh Class 
Pictures - over 3000 feet Film.
V A U D E V I L L E
ANOTHER BIG ACTRICE &  LYONS
IN THEIR NEW  COMEDY SKETCH
“O N  T H E  R O A D
OR 400 MILES FROM NEW  YORK
n
AFTERNOON at 2. EVENING at 7.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 28. 1814.
- y *  i*,
You Got 
A Cold, Too ?
Seems as though half the people we meet 
nowadays are down with the epidemic.' _
Here’s the 
Quickest Cure:
. Take our W hite Pine Expectorant
(50 cts. per Bottle)
and Laxative Grippe Tablets
(25 cts per Boz)
This combination knocks out a cold every time. They 
are our own preparations. We G U A R A N T E E  them.
H o t e  C a r e fu l l y  ! Do not confound our White Pine 
Expectorant with the many so-called syrups and bal­
sams. These isn’t another cold or cough medicine that 
Combines the splendid remedial agents that are in our 
Expectorant. v
IUTKW AY DM18 CO. (REXALL STORE)
8. L  WHITE, Manager, Houlton, He.
|  OF L O C A L  I N T E R E S T  Ad' * |
M ILK  AG E , Hold^by^Lor n^Sli pp. 
Kev. F. Clarke Hartley was in 
Mars Hill, Thursday, on busihess.
F resh  oys te rs  a re  re c e iv e d  at R i l ­
e y ’s m a rk e t  e v e r y  d a y . T r y  th em .
Mr. and M rs. A b n e r  M c G a ry  re- M rs - CMiapman.
M ile a g e  hooks a t H . K . T h om as .
D on ’ t m iss H m ilto n ’ s F a ir ,  A u g -. 
25, 26, 27.
Mrs. Louise Sawyer is in Rancor, 
wliere she is the guest of her sister.
Fetntain Pen 50cNotice or First Meeting o f  C r e d it o r s  In the District Court of the United States for
« i i !
tu rn ed  la s t w eek  fro m  a tr ip  to Bos- 
ton and N e w  Y o rk .
B u y  y ou r  coa l and w ood ~ o f F . A .  
C ates  and  Co.
T h e  d ea th  o f  S e lin a  L . ,  w ife  o f 
H ir a m  W . D a g g e tt , occu rred  last 
w eek  a t th e  age  o f  65.
D o  not fa il  to tak e  in the a ttra c  
tionfe a t the D ream  T h e a tre  th is  
w eek .
M iss  F th e l  J en k s  has so fa r  r e c o v ­
ered  from  her re cen t illn ess  as to r e ­
sum e her tea ch in g  du ties  a t R ic k e r .
A l l  goods  m ark ed  b e lo w  cost a t 
H ig h la n d  A v e . s tore , M rs. N o ra  
T a b e r . 14
R e v . T . P. W il l ia m s  le f t  M o n d a y  
fo r  B a n g o r  to a tten d  C on voca tion  
w eek .
W a tc h  O sgood 's  w in d o w  from  d a y  
t o d a y .  Y o u  w il l  be p leased  w ith  
th e  good s  and  th e p rices .
A  y o u n g  d a u gh te r  a r r iv e d  at the 
h om e o f  M r. and  M rs. R a lp h  S a w ­
y e r  la s t w eek .
R e n e w  y o u r  su bscrip tion s  to the 
S a tu rd a y  E v e n in g  P o s t and  L a d ie s  
H o m e  J ou rn a l th rou gh  the T i m e s  
P u b lis h in g  Co.
F ir e  la s t w eek  d a m a ged  the fa rm  
b u ild in g s  o f L ea n d e r  K .  P o r te r  to 
th e  e x te n t  o f  $500.
O ffic e  su pp lies  such as T y p e w r it e r  
R ib b on s , C arbon  P a p e r , C o p y  P a p e r  
m a y  be ob ta in ed  a t th e  T i m e s  o ffice .
G o v . H a in e s  m ade a  w is e  a p p o in t­
m en t w h en  lie  m ade  B . D . T in g le y
K i #  Out Y«u Nothing to •** one of I ^fj/^^atterof1”6 ^  Bankruptey’ 
which are selling fast. Abram Clark i In Bankruptcy.
igMi wMh-on Ilk bottle when you* can Bankrupt. I
wrlte for Mil a dav To the creditors of Abram Clark of
r n ie . ^ r  a <1ay!Washburn in the County of Aroostook,
» £;*’■, % t&RAf Without filling. Even a child can use djgtnct aforesaid, a bankrupt.
.‘ 4 * j tMMb> i Notice is hereby given that on the- , ,, . , ,, . , - ,.
; AM i w  half to do Is send us a postal.card 24th day of Jan., A. D. 1914, the said o f  th is  tow n  A g e n t  fo r  the p reven -
’■ ^ 4 „ ^  You mn imir I" Abram Clark was duly adjudicated . fcion o f  c ru e lty  to a n im a ls .”
• ^ - .N W ^ ™ m W y < » o ® e .  you  osm look L  bankrupt; and that the first meeting of ^ u  .. lT . .
iMy Hand If aaUafled mall us 50c. • If not hjs creditors will be held at the office | T h e 'b c n io rs  o f  the H o u lto n  H ig h  
>p«i tone by return'mail Fair of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 14th S ch oo l h a ve  d ec id ed  to  t a k e n  tr ip  
• day of Feb. A. D. 1914, at 10 o’clock 1
^  : in the forenoon, at which time
14 K  Gold Pen said-creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
rabmil. « t «  v i  appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
w  l* BU ** i transact such other business as may properly
i for uae with each pen. come before said meeting.
J im aR  R0VEITT GO
•‘GjMutfrti, Maine.
Mi
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 26th, 1914.
IC  THE HOME OF[ quality groceries^
W A N T E D !
A  Few More 
Customers at 
the Home of
the | W a s h in g to n , J). C. th is  y e a r  in ­
s tead  o f h a v in g a n  e la b o ra te  g ra d u a ­
tion , and  th e  id ea  is one th a t is 
b e in g  ad op ted  qu ite  g e n e ra lly  b y  
sch oo ls .
T h e  p u b lic  a p p rec ia te  the q u a lity  
o f  th e  en g ra v ed  or p r in ted  C a llin g  
C ards  and  W e d d in g  In v ita t io n s  
w h ich  a re  ob ta in ed  at th e  T im e s  o f ­
fice .
A r th u r  L. S lip p , e x p o r te r  o f F in e  
N o r th e rn  Fu rs , W o o d s to ck , N . B ., 
w as in H o u lto n  th is  w eek . H e  in ­
fo rm s  us th a t he has a good  stock  on 
ban d  a lth o u gh  th e ca tch  is v e ry  
ligh t th is  y e a r  in N e w  B ru n sw ick . 
H e  has 100 R ed  F ox , 200 R accoon . 
600 S k u n k , T000 E rm in e  or W ea se l, 
b es ides  O tter, B ear, W ild c a t ,  M in k  
anti o th e r  fu rs to th e  a i,i o u n t o f  
$3000. M r. S lip p  says th a t he has 
fou n d  A m e r ic a n  firm s  to he r e lia b le  
and  s a t is fa c to ry .
O sgo o d ’ s p rices  are trad e  w in n ers . 
A l l  k in ds  o f sea food , fresh  a t R i l ­
e y ’ s m a rk e t. C h eap er than  m eat, 
and m ore h ea lth y .
M r. L ee  S ton e , fo rm e r ly  w ith  the 
A m e r . E x . C o ., has a ccep ted  a p os i­
tion  as c le rk  a t the S n e ll H ou se .
O sgo o d ’ s s tock  o f  u p -to -th e -m in u te  
J ew 'e lry  is s t i l l  the la rg e s t  in tow n , 
as a lw a y s .
M r. and M is . S tan  R o s e  and 
ch ild ren  o f  M ach ia s , a re  in tow n  
V is it in g  re la t iv e s .
T a k e  y o u r  C a llin g  C a rd  p la te  to 
the T im e s  o ffic e  and le t  th em  fu r ­
nish y o u r  ca rd s—-T h ey  e n jo y  it.
M r. A r th u r  D a v is  re tu rn ed  T h u rs ­
d a y  from  a tr ip  to B oston  w h e re  he 
a ccom p a n ied  h is m o th e r  w h o  w en t 
th ere  fo r  m ed ic a l trea tm en t.
S u b scr ip tion s  fo r  a n y  m a g a z in e  
pu b lish ed , taken  a t th e  T  r m  e s 
O ffice .
M rs. W i l l i s  G a rce lon  o f  O a k fie ld , 
w h o  u n d e rw en t a su rg ic a l o p e ra tio n  
a t the A ro o s to o k  H o s p ita l la s t w eek  
is g a in in g  v e r y  s a t is fa c to r ily .
I t  is a g r e a t  c o n ven ien ce  to g e t  
T y p e w r it e r  R ib b on s  a t th e  T i m e s ) 
o ffic e  and sa ve  the b o th e r  o f  s en d in g  | 
a w a y  fo r th em . R ib b on s  f o r .  a ll I 
m ak es  o f m ach in es .
M rs. J eu n ie  C a ry  w as  in F o r t  
F a ir f ie ld  la s t w eek , th e g u e s to f  M rs. 
D en sm ore , w*ho b e fo re  h er m a rr ia g e  
w as  M iss  M a rg a re t  M c G ill.
T h e  Rent; R e c e ip t  B ook s  m ad e  a t 
T tm es o ffic e  con ta in s  a r e c e ip t  and 
n o tice  to q u it— C a ll and  see th em .
T h e  m a n y  fr ien d s  o f C h as . E . F . 
S te tson  a re  so rry  to lea rn  th a t he 
lias been  con fin ed  to th e  house fo r  
a n u m ber o f  w eek s  w ith  illn ess .
T h e  la rg e  a sso rtm en t o f  L e g a l  
B la n k s  and  o th e r  p r in ted  m a tte r  on 
hand at th e  T i m e s  o ffic e  is a  g r e a t  
co n ven ien ce  to la w y e rs  and o th ers . 
I t  saves  sen d in g  a w a y  fo r  th em .
O M i O M l O O M M i O
W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  A
P I A N O
Choose a standard make.
They cost a little more but 
are worth the difference in 
price.
The Houlton Music Store
carry a large line of stand­
ard makes.
They invite your inspection 
A. E. ASTLE, Prop. Houlton, Maine'? 
T h e  H o u s e  of Q u a l i t y ®
OO
i <« i
i, *! * i  \ i
ALITY GROCERIES!
Experience Unnecessary! 
Need Not State A g e ! 
Either Sex— Young or O ld !
tions Permanent! Apply at Once!
CON DENS ED STA T KME N T
National Casualty
Company Detroit 
Michigan
R O B I N S O N ’S
Assets Dec. 31,101 
Mortgage Loans 
Collateral Loans 
Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents’ Balances 
Interest and Rents 
A ll other Assets
Cross Assets
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted Assets
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1913 
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
625,950.00
1, 000.00
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
In the matter of i !
Henry D. Chambers j in Bankruptcy. [ 
Bankrupt 1 j
To the lion. Clarence dale, Judge of the; 
District Court of the United States fori 
the District of Maine
IIK N R V  I). CHAMBERS of Houlton! 
in the County of Aroostook and State o f ; 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, i 
that on the 25th d a y  o f  January 1013, j 
he was d u ly  adjudged bank-! 
nipt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to Iwnkruptcy ; that he has! 
duly surrendered all !iis property, and 
rights of property, and lus fully complied; 
with ad the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touchi ig fiis bankruptcy, j 
Wherefore he prays, That lie may be! 
decreed by the Court to la ve a full discharge ; 
from all debts provable against his estate j 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge. )
Dated this 19th day of J a r ,A .  I). 1914.
IIE N H Y D. CHAMBERS. 1 
Bankrupt, jI
ORDER ( )F NOTH’ E I’llERE O N . |
You Want 
More than
W h e n  y o u  s t a r t
to ipnke tiie dainty 
iv.ke i.r luscious pie 
. r tl'.e good,  v h e l t -  
soiue lev.. ; !  on which 
the t.'iuulv thrives.
< -rder V. i l l vm  Tel) 
l".' u .• • ::■} baking  <h y 
\ ; !I ' a j lev ere  and 
s f o u n t  n. L id le st  m 
f o n t  i w  v ; l u e  t'-o, 
a d go; s Is n . , ... 
CV.u. e it. n  r.m'c o ! v 
<u.r s jxet  1 | l o < u. ; s 
f r  n  t1 n ii < ' ; ( 'k;o 
Rt. d Winter \V!x s t.
Your  r o e e r  will 
have it — just say - -  
ssivl  nm '(it.)
Wash in Running Water
hot or cold, soft or hard, at any time, with­
out going out of doors orworkingthe handle 
of the pump. Use all the water you want— 
and have it under constant pressure.
Every convenience that the city man 
enjoys from water under pressure can be 
yours when you own a
Every minute you spend pumping water the 
old-fashioned way—carrying it in buckets— 
day after day—year after year—means money 
loss to you. Live better—and that means yoir 
entire family—and let the Leader Water Syi• 
tem  do the work.
Connect it to the bath- 
roou  , kitchen s in k , 
laundry, milk house, 
hydrai ts in yard and 
barn, stock troughs, 
anywhere. It eliminates 
water supply troubles 
fo r e v e r .  Operated bv 
kand or any style power.
! F. G. DRINKWATER
j Plumbing and Heating Contractor
i 13 Riverside St. Houlton, Me.
A. H. FOCCICO.
D IS T R IB U T O R
1914,
Wet Clear Through.
A  little girl was playing at the ta­
ble with her cup of water. Her father 
took the cup from her and in so doing 
accidentally spilled some o f the water 
on her. “ There,” she cried, as she le ft 
o Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in the table indignantly, “ you wet me 
O'- ; qie forenoon; and that notice thereof he puli-i clear to my fee lings!”
33,900.00 | lisbed in The AroosUxik l imes a newspaper ,
printed in said District, and that all known1 _________________ _____
District of Maine, ss.
On this 24th day of Jar ., A. D. 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is- 
270,953.02 i Ok i>k k k i> hv t iik  Corin ’, That a hearing 
30,300.41 j l»e had upon the same on the Otli day of 
7 911 10 I Mar, A , J). 1914, liefore said Court at
Vitality
fc imparted to your whole flock by the 
wholesome, invigorating effects of
p r a m  K K . ,
Its use makes more eggs, a greater 
per cent fertile, bigger hatches, stronger 
chicks. Guaranteed or Money Back, 
k Pkffs. S5c, 60c, $1.00; 26 lb. pail $2.60
13 Get Pratte  160 Page Poultry Book .
375.109.21 ! creditors, and other persons in interest may 
00,000.00 | appear at the said time^and place, and show
I cause, if any they have; why the pray< r of
345.109.21 ! said petitioner should not be granted.
j A m i  l i  h  KrilTHKK OUIIKKKII ii v mi ;  
CornT, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
,(IS ()() ! all known creditors copies of said petition and 
~ \ .L ' | this order, addressed to them at their places
14,505,00 J 0f residence as stated, p
X
12,700.00 
200, 000.00 
94,490.21
Total Liabilities and Surplus 345,109.21
\Y. M. JONES, Agent.
30 Houlton, Maine.
No. 4252
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The farm ers National Bank
At Houlton in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, Jan., 13, 1914.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $ :
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and 
fixtures
Due from National Banks (not 
reserve agents)
Due from state and Private Banks 
and Bankers, Trust Companies, 
and Savings Banks 
Due from approved reserve agents 
Checks and other cash items 
Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz 
Specie 11,290 00
Legal-tender notes 6,005 00
Redemption fund witli U, S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circu­
lation)
Witness the Honorable Cl.a k k \< k II a i .k 
Judge ol the said Court, and the soul 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
24tli day of Jan., A.D. 1914.
[ 1.. s.i JAMES E. DEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E.IIEW EY. Clerk.
No. 2719
REPORT OF THE CONDI HON OF
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF HOULTON
At Houlton in the State ot Maine, at the
N ext T erm  Opens Dec. 29
The school that has equipped and is still able 
to equip young men and women for profitable 
employment. Every graduate employed.
Write now and make arrangements to enter 
this term.
O. A. HOiKilNS, Prim, Houlton, Me
Keep Roup 
Away
Sure prevention  
costs but a trifle .
p r g tts .
Roup Remedy Pow der
allows no roup, colds, etc., to spoil your 
profits. Prevents and cures. 26c, 60c, 
and $1.00. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Back. Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts.
| 144 Get Pratts 160 page Pou ltry  Book.
for Sale By
Houlton Mill A Eight Co., Houlton, Me.
Ira E. Until, Li minus. Me.
F. W. Snow, Bridgewater, Me.
J. II. Farlev, “  ” 40E
) LL.Y IS dost1 of business, Jun.. 13, 1914.
>22,336 . . . KKnOUBEES DDL LA RS
204 72 Loans and 1 liscnunts $  205,870 .08
12,500 00 Overdrafts, secured and 11 1 seen red 26 50
4,500 00 U. S. Bonds to seenre eii< uiai ion 50,0( 10 00
U. S. Bonds to secure 1 ’ . s lie-
6,000 00 posits 15 (l( !f I no
To secure Postal Savings 6 ."i<!! 100
791 47 Bonds, Sueurities, etc. 115 515 00
Banking house, Funiituie and
Fixtures 500 no
6,978 11 1 >ue from National Ba"k >mot
19,714 34 reserve agents) A Trust ( ’o’s 7o:;:; 87
2,1 i 4 36 1 Hie from approved Kesri •e Agents
71 823 30
Checks and other Cash It* ms 2 292 00
125 59 Notes of other National 1! mks 935 O0
Fractional Paper ( ’ iirrencv■, Nickels,
and Cents 561 40
17,295 00 Lawful Money Keserve in Bank, viz :
lately Pure 
Thfcre is no substitute
625 00 
393.1 S) 14
DOLLARS
50,000 00 
30,0(H) 00
A S K  Y O U R  GROCER
Total
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding 
Due to State and Private Banks 
and Bankers
Due to Trust Companies and 
Savings Banks
Individual'deposits subject to check 275j)33 94 
Bills payable, including obligations
for money borrowed 10,000 00
Total $393,135 14
S t a t e  o f  M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss
Specie 2 '. 117 9 »
Legal-tender notes 0 951 i no
lieden ptiun fund with I ’ , s.
1 reasnrer (5 per cent 
of circulation)
Total
L IA B IL IT IE S
23.073 90
2,500 00
Capital stock paid in 
L, v Surplus fund
'r,i) : Undivided Profits, less Expenses 
W,000 00 | ail(j 7axes |>aid
j National Bank Notes out standing 
3,187 94 | individual deposits subject to 
j check
3,.H>9 67 > United .stat&s deposits 
Postal Savings ilejiosit.s
Total
529.038 01 
DOLE A US
50.000 0o
50.000 00
44.933 16 
48,600 On
319,729 
14,30.3 36 
1,466 77 !
529,038 01
St a t e  o f  M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss: 
I, F. D. Goui>, Cashier, of the above 
I, W. F. T it c o m b , 'Cashier of ' the ! named bank, do solemnly sw ar that the above 
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that statement is true to the best of my knowledge
Remnant Sale of
WALL PAPER
Making room for our Spring Stock 
I find many small lots of desir able pat­
terns which are suitable for all kinds of 
rooms.
These lots I wish to dispose of and 
have marked them at a price that will 
appeal to you.
Bargain Hunters will instantly see 
that they represent much more than 
their real value.
FRANK L. COOK
,23
MAOLE R O U S E  M IU
« IW  UMfl, MINN.
CO.
the above statement Is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.
W. F. T ITC O M B , Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
20th day'of Jan , 1914.
P e r c y  L. R id e o u t , Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
F r e d e r i c k  A . P o w e r s
Simon Friedman Directors.
Jo8kph A. Browne
and belief
F. D. Of HI I), Cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
17th day of Jan. 1914.
Leonard  A. P ierce, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest:
J o h n  W a t s o n  
G e o r g e  B. D u n n  
W i l l i a m  C, D o n n e l l
Directors.
ever bought more than a 1 lb sanitary box of our delicious BONELESS 
H E R R IN G . An appetizing Lunch, a Splendid Meal, or like candy— 
R IG H T  FROM TH E  BOX.
By Parcel Post 25c
W. C. Beale Fish Co. Eastport, Me.
Send for our circular of Fish Foods de Luxe, mostly in glass— a novelty.
1
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1 tie AroostooK limes, Wednesday, January 28. 1914.
WHIP
An Exciting Tale of Love and 
Adventure Founded on the 
Great Play of the tvune Name
BY BERTRAND BABCOCK
Copyright, 1912, by Cecil Raleigh and Hamilton by arrange­
ment with the Drury Lane Company of America and Arthur 
Collins, managing director of the Drury Lane theater of London |
SYNOPSIS
v rteb*,IT«d from seeing a trial
Whip, meets s handsome amateur
«m r Lard J)rapggster,s estate
Be goee away with a strange dark worn- 
whom Lady Dl Instinctively dislikes 
Mrs. Beamish is iealoijs of Tom Lambert. 
elM Whip's trainer
Captain Hartorls. Lady pi’s cousin, has 
«  Wtrlgtie with Myrtle Anson, sister of 
JW lljr  HArrv Anson. Sartorts seeks more 
Otable Informal ton about The Whip
Bhincaster. the artist. Is injured 
fe 'a a  Automobile accident. The strange 
WHMUi. Mra. D'lAquIla, visits bis bedside 
l* d y  W  rejects 8a nor is.
I tB tf .AiWiin. suspected of eelling stable 
dWBIBth1 about The Whip, learns that bis 
dMB'jBler. Myrtle. Is guilty.
^Brancaster cannot remember the 
ftwtorl*. who oercee Rev. Verner 
plots a fake marriage between 
ist#r and Mrs. D’Aquila.
Brancaster ami Lady Dl are In love 
Irt. D'AquIla publicly declares that she 
Lady Brancaater. astounding every-
XM r IH tells Brancaater The Whip will 
tht Two Thousand Guineas race.
»r makes a ctoloasal bet at big 
With Kelly, king of the bookmakers.
foveas 8arterla to plot the death 
of The Whip. Lambert, to ea- 
from Mre Beamish, poses as Dr. 
fit Uadagi Tw**ud'a wax works. 
>l#9 lX ft dverhears Sartoris and Mre 
“ >ttlng to have The Whip killed 
wreck engineered by Bar-B t s  raiiroM  
>,vsna.
finds himself locked In the 
Of borrore Hfk  Beamish learns 
>ne of the Plor and saves the
C H A r r m  x t i .
'•r Mohor «f the Colors. 
[JUrfitattMi employees at Falcou- 
horst «Utlon bad prepared the 
bex for tlie reception of 
jfaverley’g pride rather 
far they were anxious to 
tb s  car attached to the train.
dlfftfsd ahead of its 
»-W d . for they knew 
t  thj^ nsgjl.the tunnel the down 
woljl Jni on|y three minutes 
lMk,> jftMy had set the red 
and arranged the slip cord 
would Teleane the coupler when 
pulled; and now they were walt- 
The WJMpto be led aboard.
OtUBB ftflft Harry An^on were 
ft the intelligent anitnars 
the girt said her goodbye 
racer she loved and upon whose 
|! performance at .Newmarket 
flo much.
Ihy.’* she whispered to the horse 
“Ynu’re to run your first great! ^  
W la  It; win It. for you’re carry -
m t  •'
Imeet It seemed as though The Whip 
for she caressed with her 
the hand of the girl, 
lady Diana turned to the
**Goodhy. B a rry !”  she said. “ Go and 
•for the beaor of the stable—fo r  
honor o f  our colors—and—fo r  me! 
blosa yon  both and good luck !" 
then eh* stood aside. Rapid ly 
and the porters led The W hip 
the car n hkh bad already been 
down. Th en  white H arry  wav- 
Ms band and Lady Diana and the 
on the phitform responded, the 
BHUb which had backed down bore o ff 
c a r  and Its own load o f  passengers.
who knew that the succeed- 
days would be of grea t activ ity , 
to bed In hla bunk in the com- 
Mftmeart In one end of the little  odd 
flMgNoll car, while the train  attained 
«  illfe fate of speed and entered Fal- 
dUghumt tunnel.
He promised himself that he would 
one eye on the horse, even w hile 
train was in motion and but little  
was to be apprehended from  
to wboee Interest it m ight be to 
iff 1 and harm The Whip, but be soon
They were In the tunnel when Cap­
ital Sartorta opened a door o f a enr- 
ctage which he had quite to himself, 
had joined the train fu rther to the 
of FalcQRhurzt and none o f  the 
ibarst people had known that be 
In t h o  train.
In. the blackness o f the tunnel 
Crept along the foot p late which 
Just below the side doors and 
»b hid given opportunity fo r many 
me.
lie  The passengers w ere absolute- 
Ions of his lurching progress 
them be crept along the train, 
ng and swaying. In this fashion 
passed by tbe door of a com part- 
in which tbe morose Verner Has- 
was thinking of him at that very 
it and lamenting to him self
For Good Health
Jfew England folks are proverbial­
ly hale and hearty. Their favorite 
r e m e d y  ( o r  most i l l s  is
, tfL F.* Atwood’s Medicine
H*ny use It as a year-round tonic 
sickness by keeping the 
extern toned up.
- Aablola, Malots 
thtaktl» I F , '
5*£i _fdmsiBJfiiij Axma Tow n  
TryItNig|]«bo«tkat your 
Milan oraskaato nail you 
A I U I  TBML Sample. 
it
weakly that lie had heen draw n  into a 
oath whose issue he could not see.
Perhaps* the presenee o f the unm. 
who had heroine In a sense his master, 
was realized subconsciously by the 
elergymun. lor nt the moment thatSar- 
toris passed by his com partm ent the 
shoulders o f the substitute vicar were 
drawn up into n shrug and shudder.
! But to his conscious mind there came 
j no warning.
! Sartoris, w h ile not a crack, was nev­
ertheless som ething o f an athlete, and 
i the passage on the footp late guve him 
' no particular concern, once he had 
accustomed him self to the sw aying 
and the exact counterpoise it was nec­
essary to im part to bis ow n body.
N o w  he stood at the very  end o f 
tbe footp la te  which was on tbe car­
riage next tbe horse box. Soon be bud 
passed to tbe end o f  tbe horse box. 
Quickly he raised the ta il ligh t and 
i swung it  in a circle fo r  a fe w  seconds.
He wished to hur) it  in such a w ay 
that the flam e would surely be extin ­
guished. as be wanted no w arn ing to 
be g iven  to the train behind which 
was to com plete his project.
He readzed that i f  be m erely dropped 
th? lantern to tbe line there was a 
bare possibility that it would continue 
to burn.
H is  sem icircular sw ings w ere ju sti­
fied  a moment later, when he flung the 
la m p  to  the line, fo r  there was a sud­
den* impact. and then no ligh t showed.
W ith  one foot resting upon the car­
riage and one upon the horse box. he 
pulled the slip cord and had tbe in­
stant pleasure o f  seeing the horse box 
and its fre igh t drop behind.
The W h ip  would not run. Th e  race 
would be lost. H e  would be saved 
from  K e lly ’s clutches. Brancaster 
wohld be im poverished and the m ar­
riage o f  Lady Diana and Brancaster 
put fa r  otf,
Q uietly be slipped along the foot­
plate and regained his ow n carriage 
and com partm ent w ithout his absence 
having been noted. ;
W ith  a speed that gradually fell 
aw ay  the horse box, w ith  Th e  W hip 
inside add H arry  fast asleep, rumbled 
through tbe tunnel and came to a stop 
ou the main line, d irectly  in the path 
o f t h e ‘ first train which should come 
along, near M anfield junction.
T b e  whistle and the sounds o f (he 
rapid approach through the tuunel o f 
the down express came very plainly 
through the darkness, just as a motor 
contain ing tw o  men and Mrs. Beam- 
shed around a bend in the road 
and cam e to a palpitating, panting 
stop near the horse box and at one side 
o f tbe line.
Mrs. Beamish and her tw o  escorts 
from  tbe establishm ent below  static at 
Faiconhurst darted across the line and 
pounded upon the door o f the horse 
box as tbe train in tne tunnel moved 
nearer and nearer. i
F ina lly  H arry  put his head out o f 
the w indow  and the frenzied  voice o f 
Mrs. Beamish cam e to him:
“ Quick. H arry ! The down express's 
on you ! You ’re cut o ff and The W hip 
and you ’ ll be k illed !" she shouted 
above the roar o f the oncom ing train.
H arry  cast one glance ^behind him, 
saw  the rushing express and then 
th rew  down the sidedoor o f  the horse 
box.
The W hip was led across the line 
and to sa fe ty  under the very g lare o f 
the headlight o f the express. Not a 
second a ftev  this the engine o f the ex ­
press ploughed into the car just le ft 
by H arry  and The W hip  and was de­
railed. whil^ the engine d river fell, 
badly hurt, to tbe ground.
The ligh t im pedim ent o f the horse 
box served to derail several o f the car­
riages behind, which had been trave l­
ing at high speed, and a number o f 
passengers w ere hurled out or thrown 
vio lently against partitions and other 
Im m ovable objects w ith  the train.
Am id  escaping steam and a (ire, 
which had started am ong the wreck­
age. the work o f succor was begun.
Am ong those w ho labored none 
worked w ith grea ter courage than the 
Rev. Verner Has^un. H is train had 
heen stopped a fte r  the crash and had 
hacked down to render aid. It was he 
who craw led  am ong the splintered, 
burning mass on the line to bring out 
many o f the children who had been in 
the express.
On the day a fte r  the wreck and the 
day before the great race T b e  W hip 
made her triumphal entry into N ew ­
market. The march toward what all 
in the Beverley stables fe lt  to he v ic ­
tory ended for the day when the racer 
was escorted by touts, racing men, 
tipsters and youngsters into the yard 
o f the Rutland Arm s hotel, w ith  sev­
eral policemen to keep the crowd at a 
safe distance from  the pride o f Bever­
ley.
A fte r  Lady  Diana had greeted the 
horse upon which so much o f  her hap­
piness depended and the animal had 
been led into the box in which all o f  
the Beverley w inners bud been quar­
tered. Tom  Lam bert and Mrs. Beam­
ish w ere alone in the great yard  o f  the 
old inn.
Lady Diana had exclaim ed before 
she w ent into the hostelry that The 
W h ip  would surely march to victory 
on the fo llow in g  day, and now that 
they w ere  alone the trainer turned sav­
agely  upon the humbled and contrite
Child’s Health Saved
DR. T R U E ’S E L IX IR .  j
W e  have just rece ived  a let ter from  
a ch a rm in g  m oth er o f s ix  ch ild ren  
w h ere in  she says : " W h e n  I was 
l iv in g  np in the m ounta ins of N c w j  
H a m p sh ire  m.v baby was v e r y  sick  i 
and a fr ien d  o f m ine w an ted  mo to | 
use I )r .  T ru e ’ s W o rm  F l ix i r ,  and 1 
now  I h ave  s ix  ch ild ren  
and n ever h ave  h e e n  
w ith ou t it (D r . T r u e ’ s 
E l ix i r )  in m y  house m ore  
than  a fe w  w eeks  a t a 
tim e, and  I bou gh t a 
b o ttle  last w eek .
M R S . R. X . G IL E ,
K . F . D . B ox  15,
W e s t  N e w b u ry , M a ss .”  
T h is  is the w a y  lots o f ch ild ren  seem  
fe a r fu lly  i l l  and th e ir  ease is a lm ost 
hopeless w hen  the trou b le  is w orm s. 
Dr. T ru e ’ s E l ix i r  w i l l  g e n t ly  e x p e l 
the w orm s and  bu ild  up the system , 
re s to r in g  tlie  ch ild  to  n o rm a l h ea lth . 
A l l  d ea le rs  — 8oc, 50c and  $1.00. 
M e d ic a l a d v ic e  free .
W r ite
d i
doiioo <]o you meaa
Auburn, Maine )/V. C //U A 4 _
the w rong box,”  said the trainer w ith 
dignity.
“ In  the w ax  works?”  she countered. 
•‘You r ow n fau lt. W hy did you go 
there?”
“ For an even ing ’s pleasure.”  he said 
sullenly.
“ W ell, you got it, didn ’t you?”  said 
this wom an o f torments. “ W hy should 
you he ashamed o f  it  and hide?” 
“ Because you ’ve  a suspicious mind.”  
be said.
“ Because you ’ve a gu ilty  one.”  she 
shot back at him.
Th e  passage through the yard  o f  
H arry  Anson gave  him an idea.
“ Stop that. B etty .”  he said sternly. 
“ I t  isn ’ t a thing fo r  jok ing.”
Then he beckoned H arry  to him. 
“ H arry, my lad,”  he said, “ i f  you can, 
just speak up what you’ve  got to say.” 
The boy could and did at once.
“ I ..tjrjint to thank you, ma’am .”  he 
said vigorously, “ fo r  what you did last 
p ig lit—fo r  saving m y life . I f  it  hadn’t 
been fo r  you my sister would have 
been le ft  alone in the world, alone In 
her trouble” —
“ Trouble?”  asked the older woman 
w ith  a suspicious eye upon Lam bert.
“ Yes, ma’am. W rong there has been.”  
Answered H arry , “ and shame, but it 
w asn ’t from  Tom  Lam bert it  cam e— 
but from  the same hand as tried  to 
wreck Th e  W h ip  last n ight.”
“ From  Captain S a rto ris? ’ she ha lf 
questioned, ha lf gasped.
“ Yeis, that’s him,”  returned tbe jo ck ­
ey ; “ him as wanted me to pull that 
horse—him as would have ruined me— 
as he’s ruined her—my sister.”
Mrs. Beamish was dumfouuded, but 
surprised as she was she managed to 
ge t a firm grip  upon herself and com ­
forted  the boy. W ith  her hand on his 
shoulder she said:
“ M y boy, m.v boy, I'm  very, very sor­
ry . I f  there is anyth ing I can do—if  
presently M yrtle  can have a new start 
in a new  land” —
“ Oh. m a’am, I f  It only could be!”  the 
jockey said hopefu lly and longingly.
" I t  shall be,”  she answered, w ithout 
daring to look at Lam bert. " I  know 
that I can promise as much as that fo r 
Lord  B everley ."
“ Thank you. ma’am, from  my heart 
and hers.” the jockey said.
H arry  Anson had fu lly  served the 
purpose o f the triumphant Torn Lam ­
bert, and he now found H arry only an 
obstacle in the path he planned to 
tread w ith —another.
“ There, there, that’ ll do, my lad.”  he 
said kindly, but firm ly and finally. 
“ You go and look a fte r  you:* horse."
When they were alone once more 
Mrs. Beamish walked frankly to Tom , 
holding out her hand. But he turned 
scornfully away.
“ Tom . I ’m sorry” —she began.
But he was looking far from  her. 
“ Can ’t you take a hand when it's 
held out to you?" she said.
1 Lam bert shook his head.
! “ I was not suspicious, only jealous,”
; she said, “ and there’s no love w ithout 
jealousy."
“ Then I don’t want love; I want 
com fort." returned Lambert. " I  want 
com fort, carpet slippers and common 
sense—if  the worst had happened it 
would have lain at your door. Yes.
I your door and the door o f the chamber 
o f horrors—if you bad not got me 
locked in ."
j “ You wouldn't have heard what Sar- 
1 toris said." she took him up. “ And 
then the horse would have been 
smashed. It was really a blessing in 
disguise.”
j “ A  blessing." he said, angrily, “ you 
call it n bloom ing blessing to be locked 
up fo r twenty-four hours w ith a room’ 
fu ll o f  horrors."
“ W hat do yen w an t—suffragettes?”J  she snapped.
r “ Just fo r one moment I sank to rest 
j and found my head in the lap o f the 
man that was being electrocuted. Just 
i think o f me all alone with those mur- 
J derers. I cried m yself to sleep, and 
i when that man that you sent to un- 
; lock the door found me. there I was 
j sleeping like a new born babe w ith my 
I head curb'd up in the m iddle o f a 
murder's waistcoat. T h a t’s what I 
had for a n ight’s pleasure, and that’s 
what you call a blessing."
Further recital o f his night o f  hor­
rors was ended by the appearance in 
the yard o f  Scrtoris. Lam bert wanted 
a word with him. and Mrs. Beamish 
le ft him saying that he would find her, 
“ where he ought to be but never was, 
w ith  his horse."
Mrs, Beamish.
“ And i f  it  isn’ t,v ictory.”  snorted Lam ­
bert to Mrs. Beamish, “ it  w ill be your 
fau lt. Mrs. Beam ish!”
“ M ine!”  she exclaim ed.
“ Yes. Do you think it  did our crack 
any good to gallop her over railroad 
lines and sleepers?”
“ T h ere  was no tim e to put down a 
Brussels ca rp e t”  she responded in her 
roI$e of acid. “Did you w ant me to 
leave her in  the box?”
“ I did not want you to leave me in
CHAPTER X!i.
The Vicar’s Confession.
'I .  Lam bert, The W hip  ar­
rived ?’ ’
The manner or Sartoris was 
assured and easy.
Lam bert looked him directly in the 
eye.
“ Yes. she has.”  he sputtered, “ and 
she’s going to a rr ive  tom orrow , too, 
you Infernal scoundrel! Don’ t talk to 
me; don’t you dare to show your ugly 
nose near my horse or I'll pull it fo r  
you.”
The sm ile o f Sartoris was contemp­
tuous.
“ M y good Idiot, you are very  drunk.”  
be said.
“ No. I ’m not." disclaimed tbe trainer.
“ Then what tin 
by”—
“ I mean.”  said Lambert sternly, “ that 
I was at Mine. ‘Too SuoV on Saturday 
l ig h t—Captain Sartoris, close to your 
elbow, at your back, and 1 board every 
blooming word you said."
Mrs. D ’Aquila bad follow ed Sartoris 
into the yard, and she heard Lam bert’* 
last words.
“ Dear me. who is this creature?" she 
drawled, surveying the horseman 
through her glasses.
“ You ’ ll jolly soon know tom orrow ,” 
tile outraged and angry trainer said 
“ when you ’ re both in the dock, ma 
dame, and you heat what I ’ve  sworn— 
that you wanted it so badly—that you 
had the pluck, but there w asn ’t an ac­
cident” —
And Lam bert, who knew that i f  he 
remained longer in the yard he couldn’ t 
keep from  thrashing Sartoris. le ft  ab­
ruptly.
Th e  captain was taken aback.
“ Did you hear that?”  he asked the 
woman. “ Your own words. The beast 
must have been there rea lly—hidden— 
w e never saw  him and he heard every­
thing.”
“ W hat does it m atter?”  returned the 
steadier nerved woman, “ H e ’s no w it­
nesses. And it ’s one oath against two. 
I shall sw ear that I was never there 
in my life .”
“ Is  it  worth the trouble?”
“ M y dear G rev ille ” —
“ You ’ve  forgotten  the accident.”
“ I ’ve  not. I a lw ays thought it pos­
sible,”  she said.
“ I  didn ’t,”  he returned sharply. “ I  
thought that when tbe horse box stop­
ped on the Hue the lad. the trainer, 
w hoever it w as—could ge t Put—go fo r  
help—at any rate, jum p out when they 
heard the next train coming. I never 
thought o f  a dozen poor devils—torn 
and cut and thrown about—sm ashed!” 
“ A ll third class passengers,”  the w o­
man answered w ith  a shrug. “ Dread­
fu l things are a lw ays happening to 
that sort o f people.”
“ Quite so,”  returned Sartoris, “ but 
you mustn’t k ill ’em fo r  all that. 1 
only thought I was go ing to do fo r  
the horse. W h a t’s the punishment fo r  
manslaughter?”
Mrs. D ’Aquila laughed ou tr igh t 
“ F iddlesticks,”  she commented. 
“ Th ey  can’t prove anything. W here ’s 
your m otive?”
“ I ’ ll tel! you.”  he said. “ The truth 
w ill come out i f  any o f these people 
die. I t  was m y work. I tried to kill 
my cousin’s horse. K e lly , the book­
maker, has laid thousands against it. 
In K e lly ’s pocket is a bill o f  mine, 
w ith  D i’s name upon it. She did not 
put it there. I f  Th e  W hip does not 
w in that bill comes back to me. T h ere ’s 
my m otive, i f  Th e  Whip wins he’ ll 
g iv e  the bill to D i.”
For tbe moment she abandoned her 
defense o f him to him.
“ Am i if  you have any sense.”  she 
aaid, “ you ’ ll be in Paris  ton ight—clear 
aw ay by tom orrow "—
“ That w on 't p reven t the horse from  
w inning." he said, “ won ’ t stop K elly . 
The m inute B everley  sees that bill the 
chain ’s complete. I shall stand proved 
a crim inal—a train w reck er-n ea r ly  a 
murderer. I shan’t hesitate."
“ Don’ t be absurd.”  she advised.
“ I ’m not,’ ’ he answered sullenly. "D o  
you think I ’d pass the rest o f  m y life  
broke? Begging, hunted—no. thanks. 
I ’ve had m.v tim e—not ha lf a bad time.
It must end some day and 1 shan’t 
hesitate.
Sartoris had drawn a revo lver and 
was looking at it.
“ W hat’s that?”  asked Mrs. D ’ Aquila. 
involuntarily reaching out.
“ T h a t” —he smiled b itterly—“ that’s 
H arry Anson's revolver. H e le ft it 
in my rooms. Poetic justice i f  1 used 
it. I ’m afraid. Nora, the chain's too 
strong. There's no way out."
She looked at the weapon in his 
hand and then at him quickly.
“ Yes. there is." she exclaim ed sud­
denly. "and almost a certainty. That 
thing made me think o f it. You told 
mo H arry Anson came to your cham­
bers and threatened you. I f  I were 
you I should go in fear o f my life ."
“ I? "
“ And 1 should swear it—forcib ly ,”  
sue went on. “ before the nearest mag­
istrate in London and come down to­
morrow with detectives and arrest him 
on the course just before the race be­
gins."
"They 'd  get another jockey."
"T o  ride The Whip? You know 
that’s im possible!"
Sartoris took a deep breath o f relief. 
"Th a t's  true!" he exclaimed.
(Continued on 1’age s)
Not Required to Ki83 Bible.
Tht; president of the United States 
is not required to kiss the B ible on 
taking the oath o f office. The custom 
g low  out o f the fact that an early law 
o f Maryland made that cerem ony part
Serpent in Ola i_egcnds.
The serpent was among the goda 
o f the Land o f Egypt, where Moses led 
his people, and they found it am ong 
the gods o f the laud they w ere to 
subdue. Cadmus, the Phoenician who
o f a legal oath, and the custom was I invented letters, became a serpent, 
continued in the D istrict o f Columbia, Lowers o f W agner w ill not fa il to re ­
but it is not essential, nor is any par- call that A lberich  transform ed h im self 
ticu lar form  of oath. Jews are sworn 
on the Pentateuch, keep on their hats 
and conclude their oath w ith "so help 
me Jehovah,” and if a Jew were e lect­
ed president he Mould bo perm itted to 
take the oath o f office in that form.
into a “ wurm " to guard the stolen 
Hheingold. But the tra il o f the ser­
pent may also be traced through the 
legends o f Greece, or fo r that m atter 
through those o f the ea rlie r Am erican  
peoples.
D.D.D.PRESCRIPTION--------- fo r  1 6  y e a r s ---------The Standard Skin Remedy 
In s t a n t  ' ''V f  f o r  a l l  S k in  T r o u b l e s
H A T  H E W  A Y  D RUG  CO. Houlton, Me.
D r i n k Maple Springl W aterF ro m  the Celebrated Spring in Blaine. Put 
up in 6 gallon bottles, delivered at your 
residence.
Pure as Poland Water and beneficial to the 
general health, especially in cases of Stomach, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Imformation may be bad at TIMES OFFICE 
or M. L. DeWITT, (P. 0.) Westfield, Maine.
on the start you give your crop. Top often a light yield 
is the result 6f a poor beginning. Essex Fertilizers give 
a vigorous start, feed the plant throughout the growing 
period and sustain it until maturity is complete. They are 
rich in every organic and inorganic substance required 
in all stages of growth. Essex Fertilizers enrich the soil.
“ I HAVE ORDERED FIFTY TONS.’*
I have sold and used the Essex Fertilizers for the pasffour years, 
and they have given the best of satisfaction. I  have ordered fifty torn. 
I can recommend them aa one of the best fertilizers made.,
G. W . Chadbournb, Somerset County, Me.
Our booklet is full of information that will be of value to 
you. Write for a copy to-day.
If no one handle* Essex Fertilizers in your town, 
write us about it.
Essex Fertilizer Company, *$JZ*ST*
For Sale By
I S A A C  C O N A N T ,
JO S IA H  K E L L E Y ,
C H A R L E S  L. W H I T A K E R ,
A L L E N  W. S M IT H ,
J. C. MOIR, Gen’l. Agent
Ft. Fairfield 
Caribou 
Presque Isle 
Mars Hill 
Blaine
Castor Oil is
Different Now
That is the Taste and Odor Have 
Been Removod
K e llo g g ’s Tasteless C asto r O il is
the Best Laxative in 3 0 0 0  Years.
Spencer K e llo gg  Ai Sons of BufUlo, 
oil refiners, have succeeded in taking 
the offensive taste and smell out of 
castor oil.
The K e llo gg ’ s have done what chem­
ists have tried to do and failed for 
3,000 years,
Doctors recommend castor oil as the 
simplest, safest and best laxative 
Every household w ill use it oxtener, 
now thht is tasteless.
K* Hogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil is 
pure, clear, refined castor oil, and so 
entirely without taste that children 
take it easily.
This perfect laxative is now on sale 
in all drug stores. Order Kellogg’s 
Tasteles Castor Oil by name, to dis­
tinguish it from various mixed and 
flavored castor oils, which are not 
tasteless. The trade mark is on every 
label—a green castor leaf bearing the 
signature—Kellogg's 25c and 50c 
sices.
Made only by Spencer K°llogg & 
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., refiners of 
vegetable oils.
$700 -  $200 -  $100
IN PRIZES FOR“NEW SNOW” POTATOES
Grown by farmer 
Grown by farmer 
( Jrown by farmer
$700 l a r g e s t  Yield per Acre, 
planting 50 bids, or more.
$200 for Li irgest Yield per Acre, 
planting 25 bids, or more.
$100 fbr barges! Yield per Acre, 
j.hinting (> bills, or more.
The potatoes io all these competitions to he the “ New  Snow”  
Vanet\ , bought from me this season. Competitions open to any 
part of North America.
$5.00 A BARREL
P I will pay $5.00 in cash for each am) every barrel of good 
merchantable potatoes grown on each of the three prize acres 
mentioned above.
Very Choicest Seed Selected
All my “ New Snow”  seed .stock has been selected with the 
greatest cate, after strict examination, from the best, most 
promising and productive bids, with particular care as to 
smoothness, good shape and uniform size ami especially with a 
view to largeness of yield.
READ ! READ !!
What the Farmers Say About the “New Snow**
Houlton, Me., Nov. <>, ltua.
The New Snow seed jtotatoes I bought from A. J. Varney last spring yielded 
me from to 50 bbls. per acre more than my (Been Mountains. I had them planted 
in three different tields and they had the same fertilizer and same care. 1 planted 200 
bbls. and it would have paid me if I had planted 200 bbls. more at $5.00 per bhl.
C. II. McCLUtsKKY 
Fort Fairfield Me., Oct. 27, U'lffi
Mr. Varney—
I have planted the New Snow Potatoes bought of you last spring and they yield­
ed 50 bbls. more per acre than the Cobbler planted under the same conditions.
A. U. Kinney
Price $5.00 a Bbl., f. o. b. Houlton, Me.
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  S o l l o l t e t i
A. J. VARNEY
Prop, of New Snow Seed Farm  
Office, Mansur Blook
Residence Telephone 338-3 Houlton, Me.
Potatoes
C. F. R. SH IPM E N TS
Jan 20 0 cars from Houlton
• t 21 2 “ 4 1 i 4
*% 22 1 “ 44 44
ll 23 I “ M U
24 1 “ u u
tl 26 8 “ • 4 * %
B. A A. S H IPM E N TS
Jan 20 1 can from Houlton
»« 21 2 G M U
o 22 11 44 44 44
*• 28 1 (4 44 14
it 24 6 4 t »4 44
t* 20 6 41 44 it
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Local buyers are paying |IW50 per 
barratltoretMic, but <*utaLd« -of Fri­
day jMMl #-tttn the leather
room«ied^ftf^, ^ary fe# ord^einfe
t^ lo e ll: It all ifethe betft ot sTfa^ 'e 
but from reports from the^market 
center* ofalgns of frost, the stock is 
affected after being loaded in the 
ear*, as yrovleioas to withstand 26 
degree* below -aero weather is made; 
In the jMdato-bouses in Aroostook.
Aocoeding to the >reoord from the 
the offtoe<of<Gen1l Agent G. F. Snow 
there baee been shipped over»the B. 
4b A. feom the«rop of 0918 up»to Jan. 
24, 8,M2«Mt baebele.
The Prod uoe News's ays::
With reported temperatures of -20 
and 40 below«ero at Maine>shlppi«g 
points, hence light offerings, Ike 
moderate troo eiipt-* this week »of 
Malneeshould naturally have-caused 
A stronger (market and better prises. 
The demand wauelew,-however, and 
eteeke were ample. There wereoitly 
three dak* last week of 'selling so 
that the accumulation'oar pied -over 
will keep the market Well -supplied 
for nnether week. The majority of 
thb caei ln the yards -are frosted 
more erases,eoase Tory badly. This 
hip alee helped to depress ; prices. 
Qtdl besorted atoolc (made *outxl 
rb fe d  #M.40and .2, SO. A few Maine 
shippers w a re  quoting Thursday 
hath drom Aroostook and Maine 
Os t i al .points 70 and 78c Harlew* 
ltff«r-delivery.
Bolder* of (foreign* ore getting an-1 
There is quite a lot held inj 
which was taken - over on^  
bafl*«f«1.86 and U.60 per ltf lb. bag.
tfaeh of'Ibis stock >i8 spotting bad> 
Jy and holdera are making-ever.v ef- 
foftte*eU. Some sold last week fer 
. $1.10 and 1.91. The market nomin 
ally this week was fl.80 and 1.90 but 
aeon at this figure .the movement 
was restricted. Exceptional lots 
were held fer $2. Speculators who 
bought freely of (December arrivals 
are holding off until they get rid of 
thjlr supplies. This naturally keeps 
the price down on later imports.
A few ap-«$tate shipper* opened-up 
th$f Week quoting 76 and 78c f i arletn 
W ftr. So far only -a few cars have 
PTtrtd jm d  -eklppers .generally (re­
port that fanners are holding back 
heavy supplies with the belief that 
they Will yet eee $1 potatoes f. o. b. 
before Spring. In view of the pres- 
*at heavy percentage of stocks in 
filbpinm' haade in the large produe- 
lag States this .hope will hardly be 
jpaHsod. The snoot optimistic spec- 
nhttors do oat-expect, at any time to 
mnqb higher prioesithan are now
”Q»o Vadis” 
Bream Theatre
Tfte .attraction at the D re a 'in  
Tlawatre tlws Wednesday afternoon 
awd evening will he “ Quo Vadis,”  
wwd w ill be something which w ill 
be most Interesting.
“ QuoVadts”  takes you back to 
TaleSthie and Rome. There -on the 
very scenes the pictures were made; 
down in  the very same catacombs 
where tff& 'Christians worshipped in 
•secret, fcft&feiln the$e wonderful un- 
dergToUtfd-ctnirches, which -rtre yet 
in-etxistence, these pictures w e r e  
made.
Ot is the storj’ of Saul of Tarsus.
He was a Roman citizen and the 
most violent p e r s e e u t*e ^ o f  the 
'Christians. His hatred knew’ no 
bounds. He participated in the 
catoning-Sf St. Peter to death. To 
do welhthe bidding of hie Emperor, 
he went to Damascus, ita Palestine, 
to take and bring back to Home the 
worshippers of Christ. The glut­
tony-of killing needed more victims. 
Saul journeyed with fllb IsOldiers. 
They were caught in a storm. Midst 
its terrors the voice o f Jesus called 
to *Saul, saying “ Saul, Saul, why 
pereecutest thou me ?
■Saul is stricken with‘blind ness.
The horrible punishment o p e n s  
hisunind and he becomes a Christ- 
fctan. And then a miracle is per­
formed. Ananias, one of Christ’s 
disciples, restores Saill’s sight, and 
Saul, known thereafter as Paul, goes 
forth to foreign shores to teach the 
Gospel. Paul the apostle is ship­
wrecked on the Island of Melita, 
and is mdeked amd scorned by the
! p r o g r a m
|;Roll Call Items on Education in 
South America
Peru and its capital—December mag­
azine
Reading: Across I.ake Titicaca to 
La Paz
•‘Other Americans”  
Decendants of the Incas
December magazine 
Sons of the Forest
Lesson Review—Chapter 2, Bryce's 
“ South America'1
Leader, Mrs. Cook
W o mail'd Club
The meeting on Monday was most 
entertaining and instructive, and 
Pres. Roberts of Colby held the rapt 
attention of the large number mem­
bers present.
A fter the routine business had 
been transacted Mrs. O. A . Hodgins, 
chairman of the Educational Com­
mittee took the chair, and the follow­
ing program was carried o u t :
Piano Solo J. H. Lindsay
Address Pres. Roberts
Solo J. H. Weeks
After which refreshments*, were 
served.
Houlton Music Club
The second concert ot the Houlton 
Music Club, open bo associate mem­
bers and their guests, will be held at 
Watson Hall on the evening of Jan­
uary 29. The entire program prom­
ises to be most interesting and a full 
attendance iR expected. The latter 
part o f the evening will be given to 
the rendition of several choruses and 
solos from the “ Messiah.”
Those kindly assisting in this work 
are : Tenors—M e s s r s. Marriott, 
Cleveland, Baiker, Berrie, Ervin,
Inhabitants when jpa*eadhing Christ- j>r. Walker ; bassos—Messrs. Archi
A  few ours of Michigaus areoum- 
tbtf war but so iar there is *im> 
rouTocseut. (H olders of 
Ml potatoes are <much easier 
•;j ISIbeirTie ws and arequotingTS and 
tlOb  delivered. The fact <tbat Maines 
* $ 6 $w and Miohigans are just now 
* Sliliig about the aacne pnioe indicates 
that the markets are getting down 
idb a fair basis and are being ieneraL 
4 t  s^ualised. This should bring 
about a heavy distribution during 
Dpbrnary so as to red uoe the iiold- 
lq«s at interior points it© a  normal 
Fab. 16 point.
, Bermuda* are slow wi»t»h a very 
^Upvow demand. The cargo which) 
arrived last week and was carried 
back to Hamilton was discharged 
Wednesday. It is held under a  $4.50 
andlim it. There is no snsy to the 
market and if the goods were forced 
to aale«very few barrels would bring 
**# r «U 0 . Bermuda shippers as a 
.raw paid too* much for their potatoes 
.benoe baue ordered them held under 
.the,$6 limit.
Ajrood.Wny cars of Maine seed 
.stock as.weli as table are going thru 
.M l port.in-transit for Southern mar- 
keW, one steamer last week bringing 
In AD cars With practically the sau.e 
quantity-this .week.
Iftptftl theatocks of foreign* are out 
of the wayqprState arid Maine ship- 
pefsare not .looking for any heavy 
dridlngin the JRastern markets.
w, c. %. (J.
At the W . C. T. U.. meeting Thurs­day, Jan. JP, a floe program on 
“ Ibopwr Food for-Our Families” was 
carried out.
The leader, Mrs. Margaret Pen- 
tnlngton opened with appropriate re- 
jnarks, after which the following 
readings were given : The Food 
Deemed Proper for Our Children 
from Dr. Monteesiori, by Mrs. Cleve- 
laad ; Food Economies from Dr. 
jbonlM C. Purlngton* by Mrs. W ard ; 
Down With Sulphur in Food Prod­
ucts from Dr. Wilev, by Mrs. Mc- 
Nalr. These readings were well 
chosen and very helpful to the large 
number of mothers and ladies pres­
ent.
Special features of the program 
WCM ; The Two Litanies, by Mrs. 
Hamilton ; a solo. The Swing Song, 
by Mrs. Hess ; the Housekeeper s 
Hymn, by Mrs. Barnes ; a beautiful 
poom* What Mother Gives, by Mrs.
•  program closed with a rather 
etaftly reading by the leader on 
Food and Modern Housekeeping. 
T|W meeting was profitable and 
thpfoughly enjoyed by all present.
ian ity.
And Rome, honrftble- Rome, under 
Nero, continues her persecutions. 
'Unabated is the hatred of Nero and 
the Romans. Then the King of 
Lygia sends Ills daughter Lygia  to 
Nero as a hostage. Her great beauty 
wins the EmpCror. tHe commands 
festivities in her honor. T  h e y 
travel in the royal barge on the T ib­
er to the Island oif the Vestal V ir­
gins.
Poppaea, the Empress, remains at 
home. She loves -the noble Petron- 
ius and tries diuring the Emperor’s 
absence to enslave him. But the 
aristocratic Petronius is already en- 
laved by his beautiful former slave, 
who adores him. And lie is Nero’s 
friend, one o f  the few true friends 
of the brutal ruler of the Romans.
And Paul goes to this Rome of de­
bauchery, lust and brutality. He 
preaches and converts and baptizes
Then Nero, carried away with 
self-love, sets fire to the Imperial 
City, so that he may have realistic 
inspiration for wirifcing.an* ode to the 
gods.
Rome is burning. The City of the 
Caesars has been destroyed by a 
Caesar.
Rome is destroyed to satisfy a 
silly whim.
And the enemies-erf the Christians 
accuse them of it. Nero is glad of 
this.
He orders new slaughters ; and a 
wholesale destruction of Christian 
life follows.
They are destroyed h.v the thou­
sands in a arena; tfoay -are burned 
as human torches.
Even in the orgy Paul does not 
escape. The great Roman citizen. 
Saul of Tarsus, dies a martyr for the 
God he once persecuted.. He paid 
the price of love with all -tin* others.
And then the awful reckoning 
comes. The people of Rome learn 
the truth. Through all the reign of 
bruitality and human sacrifice tln-i 
^guilt of Nero has lived.
He is driven from his c ity  and 
bides, quaking with fear. He is too 
oowardly even to kill himself, as is 
tfche.code of his imperial life, and a 
slave does it for him. The unenial 
presses the dagger home into the 
craven heart of tin? d e g e n e-r a t e 
Caesar.
And the light of Christianity 
lives. From the graves of Paul;and 
Pete* and the other martyrs Ahe 
will-sC-the-wisp of love passes .out 
into-the world. Nero thought he 
had slain all Christians, hut this 
murderous deeds had created ;a 
million ito take their places.
bald. Weeks. Hood, Churchill, Chad 
wick, Rev. T. P. Williams, Dr. C lif­
ford.
Clubs
French Club
The French Club will meet with 
Mrs. F. D. Goud on Thursday after­
noon.
The Vandredl Club
The Vendredi Club will not ilieet 
this week.
Ricker Travel Class
The Ricker Travel Class will meet 
witli Miss Edith Shea on Winter 
Street, Monday, Feb. 2.
PROGRAM
Reading : “ What has come to us 
from the Frisians”
Miss Cummings
Reading : “ An artist in Drenth”
Miss Elaine Wilson 
Class R e a d i n g  from Stoddard’s 
“ Holland”
Fact and iftfetfon
The Fact and Fiction Club will 
meet with Mrs. W ill Sincock, Sat­
urday, Jan. SI,
Political Notes
Despite the circulation of rumors 
in some quarters to the effect that 
President Carl E. Milliken of the 
Maine Senate is to be a candidate 
for nomination for Governor in the 
Republican primaries in June, it is 
now declared by his political friends 
that Mr. Milliken has no intention 
of opposing Gov. W illiam T. Haines 
in tliis manner. President Milliken 
is planning to spend the winter 
months in Florida, i f  business a f ­
fairs will permit, and he is not seek­
ing any political office this year. It 
is known that he is not averse to pro­
motion to be the chief executive of 
the State at an appropriate time, hut 
he is aware of the prior claim which 
Gov. Haines has to the nomination.
County Treasurer P. L. Rideout 
has announced his candidacy for re- 
election.
TO TH E VOTERS O F  AROOS­
TOOK CO U N TY :
I wish to announce that l shall be 
a candidate on the Republican ticket 
at the Primary election next June 
for the nomination of Clerk of Courts 
for tlie County of Aroostook ; and 
niv efforts to obtain this nomination 
will not cease until the last vote is 
cast.
Asa member of the Aroostook Bar 
lam  not una-cquaiuted with the du­
ties of the office.
1’hat you, Mr. .Voter, may know 
that I have had experience in work 
of a similar nature, I served as As­
sistant Clerk in your House of Rep> 
resentatives in 1909 and again as 
Clerk in 191.5.
I f  you see fit (<♦ nominate n ml elect 
me it is my intention to serve all the 
people of the county in the most 
courteous, acceptable and impartial 
manner of which 1 am capable. |
It is upon tho«,e qualifications and i 
with this assurance that I ask your 
support.
Will iam K. 14s>ix
Ashland, Maine.
Worship of the Serpent.
The Apaches profess to be descend­
ed from a snake, and venerate it ac­
cordingly, and the most extraordinary 
prehistoric earthwork on the conti­
nent testifies to the power of the ser­
pent on the Imagination of primitive 
man. The tribes of central Australia, 
the most primitive people In contact 
Avith modern civilization, have In a 
mythical serpent of gigantic size and 
.magical attributes their nearest ap­
proach to a deity.
Art of Simplicity.
Simplicity is the art of making peo­
ple wonder how much more ons 
knows.—Life.
Historical
To The Supreme Judicial Gou-rf of 
the State of Maine.
\)n the second day of May 1:S?0U 
Honorable Frederick A. B o we r * ,  
JuKtie-e Presiding at the April term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court held 
at Houlton, appointed Beecher Put­
nam of said Houlton Commissioner 
to examine the records in (he Pro­
bate Office of (lie Counly of Aroos­
took, as such Commissioner I the 
said Beecher Putnam have made an 
examination of the prohate records 
of Aroostook County and herewith 
respectfully submit my report :
Prior to May first 18.59 Washing­
ton County included a large part of 
what is now Aroostook County and 
until April first 18B5 the P r o b a t e 
papers for all of Washington County 
were recorded at Machins, the Leg­
islature of 1885 established a Court 
of Probate for the Northern District 
of Washington County with a Judge 
and Register, said Northern District 
including the same territory as de­
scribed in an act of the Legislature 
of 18.'51 creating a Northern Registry 
of Deeds for Washington County.
The County of Aroostook w a s  
established by Act of the Legislature 
of IN'!9. Chapter .‘595 of the Public 
laws approved by Governor Jolm 
Fairlield March 1(1, 1S.‘59 to take
effect May lirst 1H.'59 ; the first term 
of Probate Cvuirt for the Northern 
District of Washington County was 
held at Houlton on Tuesday April 
5, 18‘5(5. Samuel Cook Judge and 
Issae W. Tabor Register, the first 
paper recorded is petition of Sarah 
Deering asking for administration 
on the estate of William Deering 
late of Lake Settlement near Wes­
ton ( Probably what is now Orient). 
There are fifty six pages of probate 
records at Houlton which include 
all the cases before the P r o h a t e  
Court from 1880 to 1889, which were 
seven in number as follows William 
Deering, Abijiih Fefch, S a m u e l  
Jones, John Tenney, E l i z a b e t h  
Boynton, John Bickford and Joseph 
Whitaker, the original papers in 
these jases Avere found by me In a 
box in the basement, of the Court 
House at Houlton, they have since 
been properly filed by the present 
Register of Mr. S. S. Thornton and 
he has also made an index to the 
original volume in which they wer* 
recorded. As there were no news­
papers published in A r o o s t o o k  
County during the first half of the 
nineteenth century, notices w e r e  
ordered in the Frontier J o u r n a l  
published at Calais in the Bangor 
Democrat m the Augusta Age and 
in other Maine Papers, in 1859 the 
first probate notices were printed in 
the Aroostook Pioneer then publish­
ed at Presque* Isle and in 186 0* 
notices were printed in the A roos­
took  T i m e s .
Terms of Probate Court were held 
at Houlton from 1836 to 1839 on the 
first Tuesday of April and October 
and occasionally at other times and 
places. The first term of Probate 
Court for the County of Aroostook 
was held at Houlton on the first 
Tuesday of July 1839, Samuel G. 
Tuck, Judge. Thomas P. Packard 
Register and thereafterwards for a 
number of years the Court was held 
at Houlton on the third Tuesday of 
January, March, May and on the 
first Tuesday of July, September 
and November, and at Maaawaska 
Plantation on the fourth Tuesday of 
December after 1848 on the fourth 
Tuesday of January, after March 
1857 Courts of Probate were held at 
Houlton on the third Tuesday of 
February, April, June, October and 
December at Presque Isle on the 
third Tuesday of August and at the 
dwelling house of Baptiste Fournier 
Madawaska on the first Tuesday of 
September, in more recent years 
terms of Probate Court have been
held at Houlton, Presque Isle, Fort 
Kent, and Van Buren each year and 
since the building of tin* C o u r t 
House at Caribou in 1895 tlx* Court 
has been field at Caribou in place of 
Presque Isle, at the present time 
six terms of probate Court are held 
at Houlton, five terms at Caribou, 
one term at Fort Kent, one term at 
Vrn Buren each year.
Many quaint and peculiar expres­
sions occur in these early records in 
Volume two is the record of a notice 
[Misted at “ Luther Snell's Inn” in 
Houlton. The Probate Records of 
Houlton are contained in one volume 
of Washington County records and 
in sixty-one volumes of An  ostook 
County records, in the first four 
volumes probate papers are record­
ed consecutiArely as filed in Court, 
the entire record being in writing, 
volume four Aroostook County con­
tains the first printed forms for re­
cording probate papers and were 
first usedf by Charles Herrin Reg­
ister of Probate at the term held at 
Houlton on the third Tuesday of 
June 1857.
I have examined each of the sixty- 
two volumes of probate records and 
I have found that the records have 
been kept very well and the work 
well done, I have made no attempt 
to compare all of the original papers 
with the records but I have com­
pared some few original papers of 
each year with the records and I 
have found the records to be very 
accurate. A  few of the o r i g i n a l
Capers are missing from the files ut the number of missing papers is 
very small considering the years 
that have elapsed j?ince £he office, 
weated. The present Register has 
been very diligent i-n calling in all 
the papers which were out of the 
office on receipts given by various 
attorneys, many original papers 
have been recovered by him which 
were borrowed from the files years 
ago. The system of Indexes to the 
probate records used in the past has 
been far from satisfactory and Mr. 
Thornton is now preparing a com­
plete set of new indexes which will 
be a great improvement, he plans to 
have index “ A ”  include all the re­
cords up to 1896, index “ A -l from 
1896 to 1905, index “ A-2”  from 1906 
to 1915 ; this work should be done 
under the direction of the County 
Commissioners of Aroostook County 
and by Chapter 164 of the Public 
Laws of 1907 they are authorized to 
do so at the expense of the county.
I have already referred to the fact 
that prior ro 1836 all probate papers 
were recorded at Machias and I 
would recommend that the County 
Commissioners of Aroostook County 
have a copy made of 80 much of the 
early probate records of Washing­
ton County as relates to p r o b a t e
cases in what is now A r o o s t o o k 
C’cunty ; 1 haw corresponded with 
C. Hollis White Esq., the Register 
ol Probate for Washington County, 
lx* in form s nx* t hat tlx* probate re­
cords ot his county are without an 
index lrom  1785 to 1*65, he thinks 
that tlx* records prior to 1836 could 
1m* examined and Hx* Aroostook 
County cases copied at a very small 
expense as these cases were few in  
mim her.
Since 1886 the office of J u d ge  of 
P ro b a te  lo r  A roo s took  C ou n ty  has 
been held  by e le ven  d if fe r e n t  p e r ­
sons. the lon ges t term  was that of 
H . R . DoAvnes J u d ge  fo r  s ix te en  
yea rs  from  1865 to 1880, d u r in g  th e  
sam e p eriod  o f  t im e  the R eg is te rs  of 
P rob a te  h ave  been tw en ty -o n e  in  
num ber, tlie  lon gest term  w as that 
held by H a n y  M . B r ig g s  R e g is te r  
fo r  tw e lv e  y ea rs  from 1893 to 1904. 
I add h ereto  a l is t  of th e  Judge* 
and Registers of Probate for Arooe- 
tofcfk County during **1116 period of 
Sirenty-one years.
Houlton. Maine, April 12th, tWL
BEECHER PU TN AM ,
As said Commissioner.
Judges of Probate for the North­
ern District of Washington Couhty.
Samuel Cook 
Judges of Probate for 
County
Samuel G. Tuck 
Joel Wellington 
Bradford Cummings 
Z. P. Wentworth 
W illiam  Small 
H. K. Downes 
Lyman S. Strickland 
Louis C. Stearns
1836 to 18311 
Aroostook
George;..H. Smitj[i 
Nicholas Fessferiden
1839 to 186* 
1862 to 1856- 
1857 to 1860< 
1861 to 1663 
1864 to 1866* 
1866 to 1880 
1881 to 1884 
1886 to 1888 
1889 to 1696 
1897
Registers ofProbate for the North­
ern District of Washington County. 
Issac W. Tabor 1836 to 1889“
Registers of Probate for Aroostook 
County.
Thomas P. Packard 1839 to 184!
Z. P. Wentworth 1841 to 1842v
Samuel Cooch 1842 to 1844
I saac W. Tabor ( Pro tom) 1844 
Theodore Cary 1846 to 1846
E. P. Pierce 1847
Z. P. Wentworth 1847 to 184fr
J. H. Bradford (Pro tern)
1849 to 1850
E. D. French 1861 to 1862
Z. P. Wentworth 1863 to 1356
Leonard Pierce 1866
Charles M. Herrin 1867 to i860
Lyman O. Putnam 1891 to 1868
Lyman S. Strickland 1869 to 1876
Nicholas Fessenden 1877 to 1880'
W illiam T. Spear 1881 to 1884
Charles F. Weed #1886 to 1388
Ransford W. Shaw 1889 to 1892-
Harrv M. Briggs 1893 to 1904
Seth S. Thornton 1905
A  true copy of Record.
Attest : M i c h a e l  M. C l a r k ,
Clerk S. J . Court.
THE FASHION
Beginning Saturday Morning
Just returned from New  York with fashion’s exhibit 
of all that is newest and best in Ladies’ and Misses’ 
W ear for Spring of 1914. Cleverly tailored creations 
in Suits and Coats, beautifully fashioned Dresses, 
Waists and Skirts, all aid in making this the most 
brilliant and comprehensive display of Ladies’ W ear  
we have ever shovhn.
' Materials -
A s to the question o f materials, we find that the 
oriental weaves and designs are to be used extensively. 
Brocades are to be shown in a wide variety of mater­
ials such as Crepes, Crepons, Eponges, Marines and 
Poplins, all trimmings used will be of Chinese and 
Japanesedesigns.
Suits
The Jackets o f Suits are to be twenty-four inches 
long for the conservative models. Everything is cut­
away in Jackets to such an extent that it amounts in 
effect to a  Bolero, this is fashioned with a tail effect 
in the back the length o f which is not over twenty-six 
inches.
Coats
The outline of the fashionable Coats will be wide* 
at the top and narrow at the bottom, shape similar to 
a “V ,” the coat must be perfectly loose for general 
use and every day coats. The popular length will be 
forty-two inches, some shorter for sport wear and 
nobby coats. Coats are cut-away, empire and yoke ef­
fect.
W e  think the above will interest you more than giv­
ing you prices, as you already know that our prices 
are right.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 28. 1914.
/
BANGOR COUNCIL UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
WILL HOLD THEIR
AND FOOD FAIR
v :r • '
« A. 0
\ V
CITY HALL I BANCOR
FEBRUARY 2 TO 7.1914
A  New  Feature will be The Better Baby Contest—the First Ever 
Held in M a in e - Open to all Children in the State from  the ages o f six months 
r ■  I H V  I  to three years. Some o f Bangor’s ablest physicians w ill exam ine these 
t i  as to m ental and physical developments. Medals and cash prizes will be given the six babies scor­
ing the greatest num ber o f points according to a standard set by physicians who m ake a specialty o f child-
van’s diseases and developm ents.
✓
For entrance cards apply to Mrs. L. S. Chiicott, 2 West Broadway, or Mrs. Jam es A. Thissell, 174  
t, Bangor.
GRAND ENTERTAINMENTAfternoon and Evening
. w
Furnished by the Best Vaudeville Artists in the Country. Look over this list of High
Class Acts.
CH ARTRES H O L ID A Y  CO M ’Y
,, Eight People in "An Alaskan Honeymoon”
Musical Comedy and Pony Ballet.
" 7  . V IN O  A N D  F A Y
4Fhe Mysterious People. Don’t miss this.
“SLIVERS” O A K L E Y
the World’s Greatest Clown, under perpetual engagement 
'With New York Hippodrome loaned to us lor this one 
week’s show.
. TH E  T A N G O  GIRLS
Ten People in Dances of the Nations. Five changes of 
costumes in this act.
B A N G O R  B A N D  in Their Famous
PO P CONCERTS
Thirty People
CONCERTS
By PU LLE N ’S SY M PH O N Y  ORCH ESTRA
Forty-Six People
H A R R Y  ROVELERE and C O M P A N Y
Four People, World’s Greatest Illusionists, with Mildred, 
the Mystic. Direct from Europe. New York’s Latest Sen­
sation,
The Best Vaudeville Acts Ever Seen in Maine
There will be a VOTING CONTEST ©pen to all Charitable Societies for which there will be offered a sub- 
■ jja ttn l cash prize to Society getting greatest number of votes. Each season ticket carries 2 5  votes.
■ > * v
O o trs  open 9  to 12 a. m ., Evenings at 7. Two Performances Daily, 3  and 8 p. m . Season Tickets good 
ffcr 10  adm issions, $  1.0 0 , fo r sale by all U. C. T. M en; Single Admission to Hall 25c.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. SPECIAL HOTEL RATES.
T h e  Aroostook Times vV1 January a8 1914
MRS. W. W. LAKE ^ B r o o k l y n
BlBLE>STUDY«ON •
^ *C^ 8 O t h e r g  H o w  to  G e t  S tr o n g  w h o  m a y  p r a y  a n d  f o r  w h a t t  
. a n d  W e ll .
Mr*. W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, 
Iftoa.. lays: "The grippe had left me 
In a weak, run-down condition from 
which I suffered for some time. I 
tried different remedies but nothing 
seemed to do me any good until ! 
took Vlnol, from which I received 
gveat benefit. My cough is almost 
entirely gone and I am strong and 
again, and I am ^lat to recom­
mend Vlnol to others who suffer as I 
did." f . ’»  A -
Mrs. Lake’s recovery wfcp 
of tho*.m<
unto
J
the eombin 
•tenant* e 
—-combined
to 
a!
from^  cods' 'Brers 
bided mikitint
iff properties off 
are contained In 
>udh disappeared as
.j
We gnamntee that Vlnol will do an 
we Maim and will pay back your 
''menay if VhMd d^ss not satisfy you. 
v V  1®r< 9^^#¥^tChJhff, onr Saxo 
^  We guarantee it.
D VOff Co. HoultohtMe.
’’W'- tfe- ■— * "
TIM t AT WHICH TAXptS ARE EX- 
PftOTED TO'ARRIVE AND DEPART 
IV BFFflCT NOVEMBER 17. 1913. 
tmhiigheM ed^l^ e  Houltou
0.00 a «».—tor Ft.
Van
M.E
IM S
il*C «M *  
a  aa—for
Msdswsska, French' 
and Intermediate stations 
Fan and Mapleton.
i.—for Fort Fairfield,
IslC, 
Francis 
via. Squa
Caribou,p. m
Limestone and intermediate stations. 
t f2  p. m—forMilllnooket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland 
nad Baston
E.E8 wTm.—for Milllnocket, Bangor and in- 
farmediate stations, Portland and Bos 
too. riesring Car Caribou to Boston. 
|f M  P. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
? BoieoJUMi intermediate stations.
' Jfiwi • H o u lto n .
Dally Except Sunday 
a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
‘ intermediate stations via. Medford.
1 Boston to Caribou.
s. Van Buren, Caribou, Fort
«fu_ , Ikirflald and intermediate stations.
ffbSO (. m.—Iran Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Grmnvuis and intermediate stations. 
Dlm|jCir Bangor to Millinocket 
IJ fl a  m.—from Limretone, Caribou, Fort 
'1 and inter mediate stations.
St Francis, Fort Kent, 
i Intermediate stations, also 
FrenohvlUe, Madawaska, 
Van Buren, Washburn, 
Hate stations, via. Maple- 
Par.
Van Buren, Limestone, 
field sod intermedi-
' WM
t-iW n Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
and principal intermediate 
Medford. Timetables glv* 
information may be ob- 
tet offices.
HJGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Bangor, Me.
Lu k e 11:1-13— Feb. 1.
Ask, ami it shall be ;irin you; suk, and t/e 
shall find; kmnk, and it shall Ol uyttitd 
 you . '—l.uke ll
ESUS usually prayed alone. On 
some occasions He spent the 
entire night in prayer to God. 
IIow inconsistent that would 
have been if He Himself were the Fa­
ther. who for a time was with me a 
and outwardly appeared as “the Man 
Christ Jesus”l But how consistent it 
is with His own declaration: “My Fa- 
. ther is greater than I”! 
j Doubtless the disciples noted the 
Master’s frequency in prayer and the 
blessings resulting therefrom. In time 
they ..requested instruction, saying.
( “Lord, tettch us to pray!" It is welt 
t ha t  we inqui^b 
I who may pray and 
for what, lest we 
pray without au­
thority or p r ay  
amiss, as St. James 
declares some do.—
James 4:3.
There is a differ­
ence between wor­
ship and prayer.
Any one may offer 
homage to the Lord 
or express appreci­
ation. But the priv­
ilege of making re­
quests is limited, 
privileged to pray, because they were 
In covenant relationship with God un­
der the Law Covenant But the Gen­
tiles had no such privilege until the 
Jewish favor hgd ended—three and a 
( half yeptwafter Jehus’ crucifixion.
may worship, none 
*re.KHril<WM to prfiy except Jesus’ 
consecrated followers and Jheir iurara- 
cbilmeli. fiiveryvfhere Kesris*
W or& “O fi be
« 0 »
The fact that consecrated disciples, not 
mankind in general, were instructed to 
pray “Our Father” will be ignored.
Jesus Usually Prayed Alone.
There is. a general tendency to Ignore 
personal faith in the redeeming blood— 
tbe fact that no man eometh unto the 
Father but by the Son. (John 14:6.) 
Adam was created a son of God. but 
hl«i disobedience and death sentence 
cancelled the relationship, which can­
not be restored except in God’s ap­
pointed Way—through Christ. Prayer 
is a wonderful privilege. It is not for 
sinners, but for those justified by the 
Advocate whom the Father has ap­
pointed—Jesus.
“After This Manner Pray Ye.”
The model prayer which Jesus gave 
His disciples Is grandly simple, it 
tens with a reverent acknowledgment
THEW HIP
An Exciting Tale of Love and 
Adventure Founded on 
the Great Play of 
the Same Name
By
BERTRAND BABCOCK
Copyright. 1912, by C ed i Raleigh and 
Hamilton by arrangem ent with 
the Drury Lane Company of 
Am erica and A rthur Collins, man­
aging director o f  the D rury Lane  
theater o f London.
I f Continued from page 5 ‘j&gi
Jeeue UeuQlly Prey­
ed Alone.
The Jews were
GOLDEN AGE AT HAM .
T H IS
given
Itfidtncsi That Are Aston- 
■O Ono Con Afford to Bo 
kko Knowledge, 
one friends a valuable service 
t c«U their attention to the 
book entitled. ‘THE  
AT 'HAND,” In which are
Beriptura) evido es to prove 
ar# on the sti, .„tn of time. 
heatf» 'are falling them for 
•ad awn* of the leading think- 
dfii art proposing remedies to better 
~ tons. The Scriptures assure us 
man’s extremity will be God's 
opportunity, and this book bolds out 
|Tanchor to those who fear the wave 
Off varoot now Spreading over the 
world.
. Tire honest heart confesses that it is 
it  a loos for an explanation of tran- 
flpftriBff events. While we refer to this 
§• the BRAIN AGE and the Age of 
M M LIGHTBNM BNT, nevertheless 
M a y  realise that we are fast ap- 
pnachinf a crisis which Is wrapped In 
“ “ owing to the present world- 
Mtelal, religious and political un-
85 cents at ones for the book, 
and Tract Society, 17 Hicks 
, Brooklyn, N. T.
notice of Foreclosure
Vsaie C. ilawksley of Mara 
HM, la the ooonty of Aroostook and State of 
IfthNL htr Ms mortgage deed dated December 
1|» MLMrtreoorded in the Aroostook Reg- 
MByMDaaliVol. 207 Page 390. conveyed 
i Anris Qrikipe a certain piece or parcel of 
[epHifiA sFiatod in said town of Mars 
.aaidnMprilMd as follow* to wit: All 
IppMff tbs south half of lot numbered 
(»> that Hes.otr the east side of 
from Blaine village to Foit 
known as the Fort Fairfield road, 
mA  asatainh* lintfcjr (90) acres more or less, 
IpMNy known as the Hatt farm, and the 
jpnlfflrt itas pmveyed to said Ilawksley by 
arid Annie Gafinne by deed dated December 
folMl. And whereas the said Annie G&l- 
IWMby her assignment dated October ir», 
l f l *  and rectmled in said Registry in Vol. 
211 Page 409 assigned said mortgage and the 
(hereby secured to the Houlton Trust
»y.
Now, therefore, the condition of said morL 
0§S Is broken, by reason whereof the said 
yfo-itoR* Tmflt Company claims a foreclosure 
thlMOf. and gives this notice for that pur- 
plss.
Honltoq, Milne, January 7,1914.
HOULTON TRUST COMPANY, 
By its Attorneys, Akchiiiai.i>8.4
SNKFFELS. COL. A J. Walsh 
was BriUf dOQ8 up ivith rheumatism 
for Foley Kidney Pills which 
Awihs only thing that would cure 
Un. Geo. Potter of Pontiac, Mo. 
Wps down on his back with'kidney and 
hladdtr trouble and Foley Kidney Pills 
aide him well and able to work. It 
|a a splsndid medicine and always 
Ippe. * Juat try it. B r o a d w a y  
SSw acy .
op
or the greatness and sacredness of the 
avenl.v Father’s name, or character. 
The petition, “Thy Kingdom come,’’ is 
an acknowledgment of faith in God’s 
promise that eventually His Kingdom 
Tyill be established on earth, and an 
expression of the suppliant’s heart 
sympathy with God and righteousness.
“Tby wilj be done on earth, as it is 
dona in Heaven.” signifies full confi­
dence that Satan will be bound; that 
the reign of Sin and Death will end; 
that the Knowledge of God’s glory will 
fill the earth and that fill wilful op- 
posers will be destroyed.
The request for daily bread implies 
our realization that our sustenance, 
both temporal and spiritual, must come 
from God. The failure to specify the 
kind or food implies full resignation to 
Divine providence.
When the justified pray, “Forgive us 
our trespasses.” they do not refer to 
original sin; for they were freed 
from it In justification. Trespasses sig­
nify those unintentional imperfections 
which appertain to all and which Jesus’ 
followers strive to overcome. The re­
quest that we shall have forgiveness 
as we are forgiviug towards those who 
trespass against us is a reminder of 
the general terms of our relationship 
with God. We cannot grow in grace 
except *as we cultivate tin* spirit of 
love—a forgiving, generous spirit in 
onr dealing with others.
’Abandon us not iu temptation” in 
dF*atefc that we are aware that we are 
surrounded by the powers of evil, 
which we as New Creatures cannot 
withstand successfully without Divine 
aid. “Deliver us from the Evil One’’ 
Is a recognition that Satan is our great 
Adversary; aud that we are on the 
alert to resist him, yet realize our need 
of Divine assistance. “We are not ig- 
noraut of bis fSatan’s] devices”; “We 
wrestle not against flesh and blood 
[merely], but against wicked spirits in 
high positions.”
“8««k, Knock, Ask—end Receivs.”
In the concluding verses of today’s 
Study. Jesus admonishes that prayer 
be fervent—not merely formal jvords. 
He gave the illustration of the tnan 
who was finally moved by the earnest­
ness of bis friend's 
petition. So we are 
not to think that 
our prayers are un­
heeded. Although 
we are not hasten­
ing the Kingdom by 
our prayers, yet we 
are entering a bless­
ing of rest through 
faith In God’s prom­
ises.
*'Lor<t, Teach 0$ to What God really 
Pray." wishes lo give His
people is His Holy Spirit. Because of 
the imperfections of the flesh none of 
us C8-. be filled with the Spirit at first. 
But we can come to God, desiring to 
be in His character likeness; and to 
our knocking the door will be opened. 
Nor should we fear. Our Father de­
lights to give His Spirit-to those who 
seek it.
“ Very well.’’ s(|ie said entnusiastioai- 
ly. “No race is over until it’s lost 
Here is your chance. Alnfost a cer­
tainty. Take it and win.”
“By heavens. I will!” be said fer­
vently.
“Then put that thing away,” sho 
said, indicating the revolver. “ Don't 
lose a minute. I ’ll walk \yith you to 
the station. Go up to town at once 
and do your work. We’ll see Bran- 
caster broken and beaten ye t’’
As S&rtorik and Mrs. D’Aquila stroll­
ed off together toward the station Mrs. 
Beamish and Tom Lambert watched 
them from the yard of the inn, which 
, .  ^they *hsd entered soon after the oth-
thfatherhood t  ers jeft ltr •
“Th^re5 they go—a pretty pair of 
beauties! They ought to marry each 
other,” said poor Tom, who had mar- 
Tyiqg on the brain whenever he found 
himself alone with his Betty.
“ I f  you’d seen them stand there as 
bold as brass,” he went on, “and 
swear me out—as if I ’d dreamed every­
thing I heard them say.’’
“Quite sure you didn't. Tom?” she 
asked tartly.
“Just as sure as I am that I didn’t 
dream that I saw that old woman 
filch from you everything you had 
with you.*’ be said.
Then his mind wandered into an­
other channel as he thought of a day 
years ago.
“Remember. Betty.” he said, “ what 
a day we had haymaking in Farmer 
Marsh’s meadow. You wore a little 
lilac sunbonnet and looked u daisy. 
Not a sweeter daisy doesn’t blow’’— 
“Oh, Tom!” she said, trying to stop 
him.
“Remember, Betty,’’ he continued, 
“after supper you aud me went for a 
walk along Miller’s lane. Wasn’t tho 
honeysuckle sweet. Betty?”
Old memories were stirring in her 
too.
“ It was. Tom.’’ she said. “Ah. tnere’s 
no place like a hedge for honeysuckle!” 
“Remember. Betty, you wanted a 
bunch, and I climbed up to get it for 
you?”
She sighed.
“And tore your hand with a great 
bramble—your little band—and I tied it 
up for you with my handkerchief?”
“And while you were doing it I’ ’—
&e finished his sentence with an ex 
pressive pnntomime of kissing.
“ Don’t, Tom,” she begged as old 
memories seemed about to make hei 
give to Tom his long deferred “Yes.’*
“ I can’t help it. Betty,” he said.
Now once more Betty called upon 
the institution and the volume which 
had prevented her many times from 
forgetting that she belonged—by mar- 
riage- -^to the almost princely house of 
Beverley and so could not marry one 
beneath her in station.
“ Save me, Burke,” she said. “ ‘Bever 
ley — Geoffrey Vandeleur Delacroix 
George Jocelyn’ ’ ’— she was repeating 
the titles »ind names of the Marquis ol 
Beverley as they appeared in “ Burke’s 
Peerage” that she might conquer hei 
passion for Tom Lambert.
“ I ’m going.” she lamented and then 
continued to quote, “ ‘Tenth Marquis
o f ---- K. G.. K. C. B.: K. C. S. I.’
But Lambert overcame tbe last low­
ly obstacle in his path of love, seized 
her. drew her to him and kissed her, 
just as he should have done long ago. 
And to ills wonder she returned his 
lip salutes.
“Oh. Tom—I mean Mr. Lambert— 
what have you done?" she cried.
Then both of them became aware ol 
the presence in the yard of Lady Di­
ana. The girl was laughing at them.
“ I’ve compromised you iu public ana 
now you’ll have to marry me.” said 
Lambert, with a laugh.
w a s  s p l e n d i d  w o r k .  Y<>n s av e d  a l l  
thoM* i 11i 1 < 1 r«-11 \ n i i  c r a w l e d  i i . i o  (Iu*
w r e c k a g e  w l ien o t h e r s  f e a re d  |n d i e n "  
“ A n d  c an  t sa ve  m \  - e l f  m \  soul  
m y  l i f e . ”  l ie s a i d  in a g o n y  o f  s p i r i t .
" C o m e ,  r o u t e !  W h e r e  is t h e  d a n g e r ? ”  
a s k e d  t in* y o u n g  F n g f i s h  g i r l .
A terror .almost such as might come 
to one demented at imaginary perils 
crossed the pallid face of the man in 
clerical garb
“ Sartoris (ireville Sartoris.” lie said, 
“ tin* devil—loose--at my throat n ext- 
save me” —
“ Mr. Ilaslam, you are in no danger 
here.” Braneaster said reassuringly. • 
“ Why not? Does he stop at any­
thing?” went on the frightened vicar.
“ What do you mean?” demanded the 
young earl, now determined that the 
scene should cease or that the clerical 
should explain himself.
“That I am a coward.” said Haslam. 
“Fear sealed my lips Fear opens 
them.’’ “
There was a murmur of astonish- | 
ment from Braneaster and Lady Di- , 
ana. and then the pale clergyman hur­
ried on: i
“That was his work, wasn’t it? You | 
told me—the accident?” j
Tom Lambert bad left Betty’s side ! 
and was now openly listening to Has- j 
lam, I
“ I. know it was his work, sir,” inter­
jected Lambert. “ I heard it planned 
between him aud Mrs. D’Aquila.”
The viqar was looking straight be­
fore him. In the vacancy be seethed 
to see horrible sights, hear terrifying 
sounds
“ Murder!” he muttered. “ A dozen 
lives—a hundred—what did he care? 
He would have taken them to gain his 
end. Would he stop at mine?”
“ Why should he want?” Braneaster 
began.
“My silence forevejp  ^ The silence of 
the grave.” cried the wretch, almost 
beside himself in hisi cowardly passion 
“ Because I lielpe^ his villainy—he 
drove me to Irby feGr. Then beid me 
dumb—by fear. NOw I have seen his 
work, ijis plan—complete— reckless—re­
morseless— tile crash —the torn bodies 
on tlie line—I’ve seen tbe fire—heard 
the children scream- what is my life 
to him? Save me! Save me. if you 
will. Put prison walls between us 
There I can atone—repent.’’
“0*f what?” asked the young earl, 
going closer to Haslam. and looking at 
him peculiarly.
Haslam raised his head, looked di 
re<jt.ly at the questioner and then at 
Lady Diana.
“The lie that wrecked your lives.” 
be said.
“There was a marriage That Is 
true.”
“ Between me and Mrs. D’Aquila?” 
demanded Braneaster.
“ Between the woman-anil one who 
took your place,” confessed the weak­
ling.
“ Who was it?’’ came from Rrancas- 
!er.
“Sartoris.” said Haslam.
“ I did the rest.” he added in a trem­
bling, low voice; “wrote it in the 
book—lies! Swore to it after—lies! 
Fear drove me* as it drives me now! 
Rank f£ar. fear for my body—greater 
for my soul -  pity—1 confess—forgive 
and save me!”
“Mr. Haslam,” said the generous 
hearted Lady Diana, “you shall be 
safe with us. Stay with us until the 
truth is clear and proved.’’
SATISFACTORY CROPS
are raised on New England Animal Fertilizers
because they are specially pre] r.red from Organic 
Matter with high grade Potash. They meet the 
requirements of New England farms'.
Send fo r  o u r  crop book.
An agent wanted in every town. Writs u* about it.
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY
40 A  No. M arket St., Iloston, Mans.
FOR 
NEW 
ENGLAN 
FARMS
T. L. M A R S H A L L ,  Gen. Agt., Ft. Fairfield, Me.
U GOING TOURIST”
Is a Popular W ay to Travel !
Tourist Sleepers-light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Express Trains 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a superior 
class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, I). P. A. C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Carry these Cheques when you Travel :
A M C R f C A N  B A N  KG RS
, S S O C I A T I O N
F i< -< ' V C  C R S '  C H C Q U G S
ire accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tickets,, 
lotel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than, 
noney; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. We  
vill be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
I f F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
, ' H O U LT O N , M A IN F..
(To Be Continued.)
No Question About It
K im ba ll’ s L iv e r  P ills  Must Cure 
L ive r  and Stamach Troubles or 
They  A re  Free
Leighton  6i Feeleyjrcontinues to sell 
Houlton people w ith the understanding 
that they positively must cure liver and 
stomach trouble or it w ill not cost a 
cent. Experience has proven that 
K im ba ll’ s L iv e r  and Stomach P ills  
cure liver and stomach trouble in forty- 
nine cases out o f fifty. That is a re­
markable statement considering how 
difficult it is to cure liver and stomach 
trouble, but the facts in the case can 
be easily verified, there is every reason 
to have cor.fidenbe for these druggists 
w ill hand you back your money w ith ­
out the least hesitation should you fail 
to be benefited and cured. You  w ill 
see a marked improvement right away ; 
all kind* o f food can he eaten freely 
and is more easily digested. There is 
no fullness or distress after eating be­
cause K im ba ll’ s L iv e r  and Stomach 
P ills  aid the stomach to assimilate and 
digest the tood and tones up the liver. 
A s  a nerve tonic nothing in the world 
w ill do you so much good as K im ba ll’ s 
L ive r  and Stomach P ills  advfg
There,a SATISFACTION  
in every puff of the
- because it
Ifif RUNS EV EN
from iip to tip, and
is always uniform in quality. 
REALLY, FRIEND, IT IS THE CIGAR 
YOUR GOOD MONEY SHOULD BUY.
10 cents each— 3 for 25 cents.
A T  DEALERS GENERALLY. l
WALTER S. ALLEN. Mfr., 50 Columbia St., BANGOR, ME.
Calling Cards 
&  Invitations
Engravedand Printed
j s .t  t h e :
• •••a Times O ffice
Fanyous Author* Once Sailor*. 
Perhaps the most celebrated au- 
“ Do you know’. Betty. I really think ] t0rs who started life as sailors are
Colds To Be Taken Seriously
In telligen t people realize that com- 
m6n colds should be treated promptly. 
I f  there is sneezing and chilliness with 
hoarseness, tickling throat and cough­
ing, begin promptly the use o f F o ­
ley ’ s H oney and T a r  Compound. It  is 
effective, pleasant to take, checks a 
cold, and stops the cough w h i c h  
cause* loss o f  sleep and lowers the 
v ita l resistance. Broadwray Pharmacy 
advtg ad vg
you will.” put in Lady Diana as Lam­
bert and Mrs. Beamish retreated into 
another corner of the yard.
But Lady Diana had scant time to 
give to their affairs, for a moment 
later Lord Braneaster appeared.
He had received a letter from the 
girl telling him how the Rev. Verner 
Haslam had been taken to Falcon- 
hurst after the wreck, and how un­
nerved he had seemed. He had really 
appeared on the point of telling some­
thing to Lady Diana, but the next 
morning had left Faleonhurst without 
a word.
Lady Diana had added in the lettei 
that JUu’cl Beverley had applied for war­
rants for Sartoris and Mrs. D’Aquila 
on the strength of an affidavit mad* 
bv Tom Lambert.
Braneaster had rushed to Newmar­
ket the moment lie received the letter.
The young people were commiserat­
ing with one another on the flight*of 
Haslam when that individual entered 
the stable yard. He was pale and 
agitated and even trembling as he ad 
YJtnced to tb.e young people.
“Ah. Mr. Haslam.” said Lady Diana, 
“ I was just talking of you. Why did 
you run away from us so suddenly at 
Faleonhurst?”
“ 1 was afraid”— began Haslam and 
then stopped. He raised his hand de­
spairingly.
“Of what?” she asked gently.
“ What I had done.” he said.
“ You should liav.e been proud. It
Fenimore Cooper, the famous author 
of the “Last of the Mohicans,” Clark 
Russell, the author of “Alone on the 
Wide, Wide Sea,’ and Frank Bullen, 
the author of “The Cruise of the Ca­
chalot.” This trio has made excel­
lent use of the seafaring lore which 
only experience can give in the long 
list of works for which they are re­
sponsible.
W orm s Tbe Cause o f  Your^Child’ s { 
Pains |
A  foul, disagreeable breath.t dark j 
circles around the e jes , at times fever­
ish, with great thirst : cheeks flushed j 
and then pale, abdomen swollen w ith ; 
sharp cramping pains are all indica- j 
tic ns o f worms. Don ’ t let your child j 
suffer— Kickapoo W orm  K iller w ill j 
give sure relief— It kills the vVorms— j 
while its laxative (fleet add greatly to | 
the health of your child bj rem ov in g1 
the dangerous and disagreeable (fleet 
o f worms ami p a r a s i t e s  from the 
system. K ickaooo W orm  K ille r as a 
health producer should be in e\er\ 
household. Perfectly safe. Buy a 
box to-day. Price 2oc A ll D ru g ­
gists or b y  mail. K icapoo Indian 
Med. Co. Phila. or St. Louis. advtg
Houlton Savings Bank
H O U L T O N , M A I N E
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
E. L. CLEVELAND, 
President
S. FRIEDM AN.
Vice Presides*
L. O. LUDVIG,
T  reaserrer
Read! 
Reflect! 
Resolve!
THE FEELING OF SECURITY,
The IFreedom From Worry, 
The Knowledge That 
You Are Prepared To Take'
ADVANTAGE OF AN OPPORTUNITY
W HEN PRESENTED,
Is W orth Any Sacrifice
In Starting And Building Your 
Bank Account!
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
D IV ID E N D S  A T  TH E  R A T E  O F  F O U R  PER C E N T  PER ANNUM HAVE BFEM 
P A ID  FO R  T H E  P A S T  F IVE  Y E AR S.
